




Analysis of responses to the consultation document
– further comments

Q1 	Do you agree with our vision for the children’s workforce?

NCVCCO members welcome the Government vision for the Children’s Workforce Strategy as ambitious in scope and depth. Given that there has hitherto been little focus on children’s workforce development the vision represents a huge leap in thinking and practice. The proposals seek to address concerns around the competence of a children’s workforce and multi-agency working. The vision also contains positive messages around building the trust of parents, carers and communities and encouraging diversity in the workforce. There are some concerns around:
	 including the voice of children and young people in the proposals and consulting with them
	 consistency across all parts of the Workforce Strategy – for example how leadership and management practices are to be addressed by the Common Core
	 the withdrawal of contracts in cases where outcomes are not met – the impacts of this on service users needs to be explored as well as development of exit strategies. (NCVCCO, Mahmoona Shah) 
The Association of Educational Psychologists welcomes a vision for a world-class children's workforce that will enable professional and practitioners to work together in multi-disciplinary settings to focus on early identification and to strengthen protection for vulnerable children and young people. Our Association has reservations about the proposals to involve the private sector in the organisation and delivery of management structures. We need reassurance that there will be adequate moderation of such schemes. We urge that this moderation should be subsumed under existing Joint Area Review bodies. We think that the key challenges have been identified correctly and welcome the intention to modify the overall strategy in the light of views received and any emerging priorities. However, our view is that we should not dilute the professional skills that already exist in all the different professional groups. There are two possible models for the Children's Workforce - professional groups with their own modes of working, collaborating in multi-disciplinary teams, or a homogenous workforce where professional differences disappear. We do not consider that the latter model is workable. (The Association of Educational Psychologists, Charles Wood) 
ECF are in agreement with the vision of raising the confidence of the early years workforce. Government could begin to do this by demonstrating an understanding of the sector's concerns and addressing them effectively. For example, as this strategy is part of the 'Change for Children' agenda the aim 'Ready for School' which those working in early years will work towards, does not fit with the emphasis in this strategy on quality of children's experiences. It would go someway to raising the confidence of the sector if this target was changed to reflect the work and purpose of this section of the workforce. ECF proposes that the 'Ready for School' aim be changed or added to reflect the sentiment of 'Establishing rich foundations from birth for a life of learning, enjoyment and achievement'. (National Children's Bureau, Heather Ransom) 
Until clearer examples of how to cross-sector working on a day-to-day operational level are provided, those working in the children's workforce will remain uncertain about how to implement the Strategy in tangible ways. This is the main problem of chapter 1. It fails to provide a clear overall vision of what the Strategy will actually mean to the workforce before launching into detailed descriptions of some, but not all, of the elements of the initiatives which would flow from it. (National Union of Teachers, John Bangs) 
We are supportive of the vision. An integrated approach across workforces that hitherto have been treated separately should yield dividends in terms of synergies and more effective joint working. We strongly support an approach to training that starts from the needs of the child rather than from pre-existing professional boundaries. Career paths that support progression across different sectors of the workforce will help encourage people to enter and stay in this area. Resources will be an issue, and is something on which the strategy is very quiet. Tackling recruitment and retention problems and increasing skill levels will cost, both upfront in training and ongoing in higher salaries. There will be a trade-off between rate of progress and the level of resources available. Government needs to be realistic about this, and work with local government and other partners to develop an objective assessment of costs and timing. The extra resources outlined in the paper amount to very little when broken down by authority or by worker and won’t go very far. (London Government Association LGA, Stephen Meek) 
Children have said to us that they think it is important that the staff looking after them are not overloaded to the extent that they cannot do a proper job for them and that what is most important in the children’s workforce is that staff are chosen for being good at dealing with children and children’s needs and not for their qualifications. (Children's Rights Director, Roger Morgan)
 ADSS would prefer to see a similar investment made for Children’s social care and indeed the overall development of this strategy for an integrated workforce. (Association of Directors of Social Services, John Coughlan)


NIACE has two observations around the structural approaches to workforce reform within the sector. Particularly welcome is the understanding that the profile and the status of the sector’s workforce needs to be raised and that every worker within the sector must have a common core of skills and knowledge, delivered in induction and in-service training. This is a powerful endorsement of comprehensive and inclusive workforce development. NIACE trust that the significant proportion of the workforce who are part-time will be included. (NIACE, Helen Prew) 
We disagree because it places insufficient emphasis on the role of play in relation to the Every Child Matters outcomes for children and the Common Core, and omits Playwork as a significant sector within the children's workforce. Playworkers work very effectively with a range of different agencies and professionals, not just those working directly with children and their families but also with people like planners and landscape architects. Many playworkers work in voluntary and community sector projects and are part of a broader, multi-disciplinary team. 
(Playwork South East, Christine Andrews) 
The vision is right to focus on the calibre and management of staff. The most important resources that those working with children bring to their work are their insights and experiences and in particular their understanding of what it means to be a child and young person today. In addition they need to be good communicators, be well organised and able to work within a disciplined regime. Insufficient attention to these attributes in both selection and training is the cause of many so-called systemic failures. The time has certainly come to professionalise and modernise much children’s workforce practice. (Prospects Services Ltd, Peter Heaviside) 
The pedagogue model and the Birth to Five Framework will provide a seamless learning development environment for children and a holistic training route for childcare practitioners. A crucial feature will be to ensure that the sector is positively promoted in order to achieve a world-class children’s workforce. It is paramount that those entering see the profession as a long-term career and not just as a stopgap before leaving for other sectors. This can only be achieved by highlighting the rewards and benefits, strengthening and clarifying the qualifications framework with ‘coherent career pathways’ and to remove the existing barriers which act as stumbling blocks for those who are initially interested.
(Surrey Early Years and Childcare Service, Eleanor Monaghan) 
In a rural county such as ours the challenge will be greater. Travel distances and smaller numbers restrict training opportunities and pose challenges for multi agency working and affordability/sustainability. The Extended Schools agenda poses difficulties with regard to small schools with small school sites and temporary accommodation issues. 
(Somerset Early Years Play & Childcare Service, Mark Hemmings) 

We are looking for acknowledgement within the strategy of four additional specific areas of the children’s workforce where there are distinct needs: The area of the children’s workforce where there are professionals working with children as part of a wider client group – eg GPs, district nurses, and other health professionals, where the development of the children’s agenda is not at the core of their work, but who will benefit from a level of engagement with this work. The play workforce where there are significant pay, development, and engagement issues. Staff working with young people in secure accommodation and the prison service. The strategy should identify and make tailored provision for these groups to facilitate their engagement with this agenda. (Southwark Children's Services, Sue Pendle) 
Taking forward the strategic challenges that have been identified will be crucial to implementation of the strategy. The range of sectors involved is comprehensive. Schools, as providers of universal services, will have a central role to play. A key requirement for all sectors will be the need to provide adequate time to facilitate liaison to enable integration to take place through a better understanding of other services. The amount of time needed for this part of the process must not be underestimated. The development of capacity in all services and at all levels will be crucial here. 
(National Association of Head Teachers, Christine Girdler) 
You have forgotten the most important point and that is to not only treat the workforce as professions BUT to pay them as professions Your plans are still childcare on the cheap (Barbados Playgroup, Bryn Strudwick) 
We welcome this as a long term strategy for change. We particularly welcome the new pedagogue model, but feel that practitioners must be rewarded appropriately as professionals. There is a need for shared language and common terminology for this to work. More specific national guidance is needed in order to enable the vision to be realised, but this should still enable a balance to be maintained between this and local interpretation. We feel that this strategy creates positive messages about the importance of investment in children and young people. We feel this will only work if the children’s workforce believe they have ownership of the new model, and understand both it and its application. We need more guidance on the use of the Transitional Fund to support the strategy. 
(Bradford Change for Children Team, Liz Andelin) 
There is considerable culture change required within all sectors of the workforce and its respective employers. Each needs clarity about improvements in demand side funding and workforce improvement funding to ensure effective change in culture, structures and processes. (Cambridgeshire County Council, Diane Fossey) 


Insufficiently recognises the important and distinctive roles of community, play and youth workers. Can see a potential improvement and development through training opportunities. (West Sussex Youth Service, Rebecca Blow) 
In principle yes, but there are further implications which have raised concern for us Whilst we would support the need to provide parents with choices, we would also be keen to avoid putting pressure on parents to return back to work. We would also be concerned with regard to the impact this may have on the community/voluntary run groups e.g. Parent and toddlers groups. This strategy also needs to make clear links to extended paternity/maternity leave. (Hampshire Early Education and Childcare Unit, Tracey Sanders) 
We recognise the scale of the challenge which the strategy is seeking to address and we are committed to working with government and other partners to seek a constructive way forward on this major reform programme. Specifically, CWN would welcome the opportunity to work with DfES in developing the strategy following this consultation process. The strategy has been discussed by members at three consecutive meetings and individual members of CWN will be responding to the strategy in detail representing their organisational perspectives. This paper will therefore focus on the main strategic themes and issues which are relevant to CWN as a whole. (Children's Workforce Network, Graeme Brown) 
Strategic Leadership & commitment to partnership working is crucial. Need to foster understanding of challenges and difficulties that children and young people face from a variety of perspectives. Incorporating 'common core' of skills, knowledge, and understanding is key in this, through effective induction, rolling programme of training, accredited training and performance management. (Newcastle LEA, Becky Dunn) 
In principle I agree but I am doubtful that the strategy supports the vision. I support putting the child at the centre, supporting vulnerable parents/carers, promoting professional excellence, inter/multi-agency working I have some reservations, mostly linked to a possible "watering down" of professionalism so that existing professionals may experience career regression and a lack of recognition of what higher level professionals bring to work at a systems and strategic level. (Lucille Jones) 
We feel that it is important when working to improve outcomes for all children and young people that identified outcomes are explored and assessed in as broad a manner as possible. This might include, for example, assessing progress in socio-emotional development or an increase in appropriate behaviour. A focus solely on academic achievement. 
(North East Surrey Educational Psychology Team, Tony Donovan) 
We believe that the Childrens Workforce Strategy does not go far enough in clarifying the relationships between the school workforce and the children’s workforce. This is of particular concern in proposals for the early years workforce. (Association of Teachers and Lecturers, Monique Lowe) 
Increasing the capacity to develop and expand the workforce must include colleges and training providers who should be recognised alongside the awarding bodies and sector skills councils in the development of coherent career pathways allowing people to progress across different sectors. Whilst employers have been included those who deliver training and education appear to be excluded from the development of the new curriculum. The children's workforce must include well educated and trained people at all levels including excellent leaders and managers. Employers as well as the workforce must be committed to high quality continuing professional development at all levels. There must be sufficient people undergoing training within and outside of the workforce such as that provided in the post 16 education and training sector for 16 - 19 year olds and adults.
(Newcastle College, Lynne White) 
It puts children at the heart. It aims to help the most vulnerable by joining up services. All professionals' delivery will be enhanced by shared knowledge and expertise.
(Derbyshire County Council Educational Psychology service, John Galbraith) 
Vision is to be commended It promotes inter-agency and multi-agency working Puts children first Reiterates that social class differentiates the ability of certain families to ‘join up professionals’ in order to obtain effective integrated support Promotes professional competency and excellence.
(Lynda Warren Dodd) 
The Strategy reflects and draws lessons from the substantial work already underway to tackle workforce challenges. It matches our vision of having sufficient high quality, qualified and motivated staff to ensure that the needs of all children are met. (CACHE, Richard Dorrance) 
The vision needs to give careful consideration to the career pathways as described ensuring that the depth of knowledge and specific skills brought by each profession are not lost by facilitating the progress of the workforce across different sectors. The model of learning competencies and skills through stand-alone modules, such as in nursing, for specific skills could dilute the wider benefits from more in-depth study and an awareness of the inter-relatedness of understanding across areas of knowledge and risk resulting in people believing that they have greater understanding than they do. (Royal College of Speech & Language Therapists, Kamini Gadhok) 




The picture presented of social work seems rather vague. Whilst, in general, we support the vision of integrated services and the importance of valuing the members of the social care workforce, the specific picture of social work with children and their families which emerges lacks definition. The emphasis on other aspects of the workforce leads to concerns that the social work contribution is somewhat marginal to the overall picture. We are concerned that the "ghettoisation" of social work, restricted to defined safeguarding roles, disconnects the profession from its traditional value base, and in particular dilutes the proper emphasis on the social work task, firmly rooted in the worker/user relationship, from which all other aspects of assessment and intervention flow. (University of Sheffield, Peter Castleton) 
The strategy must be realised through adequate funding and appropriate targets for partners in order that commitment towards the sector is built and respect earned from fellow professionals and parents. There is considerable culture change required within all sectors of the workforce and its respective employers. Each needs clarity about improvements in demand side funding and workforce improvement funding to ensure effective change in culture, structures, and processes. 
(Cambridgeshire Care and Education Partnership, Vicki Lant) 
We support the strong emphasis in the strategy on multi-disciplinary teamwork and on breaking down unhelpful barriers between professions. We believe that social care has a major contribution to make to realising this vision and that social workers are very well placed to take a leading role in the co-ordination and integration of services. Their training should continue to reflect the importance of networking, brokerage and case management as social workers have for many years undertaken these roles.
(The General Social Care Council, Lynne Berry) 
I am concerned that generic training may lead to generic child support workers, and that the opportunity to diversify skills into specialist areas will be lost by an overly-prescriptive set of competences outlined in the qualifications framework. (Sarah Storr) 
The vision is sound but should also include the development of trust and respect between different groups of professionals. Retention within the workforce will also require fair remuneration for all sections of the workforce. (Sure Start Brierfield and Walverden) 
The Government’s vision of a competent and confident children’s workforce comprising people aspiring to be effective contributors to children’s services, developing skills and building rewarding careers with the trust and respect of parents, carers, children and young people is admirable. Similarly, overcoming unnecessary restrictions arising from traditional professional and organisational boundaries is important to building genuinely effective multidisciplinary teams. Concerns relate to precisely how this workforce is defined, developed, involved and managed, as well as to the funding levels necessary to ensure the successful delivery of the vision.
 (NAEIAC, John Chowcat) 
It is essential that both national and local workforce strategies are underpinned by the principle of inclusion, to ensure that everyone who works with children has the skills and knowledge to work with all children.
(The National Autistic Society, Amanda Batten) 
The vision clearly outlines the aspirations of the childcare professions to ensure a high quality service provision which effectively meets the needs of children and young people; it strives to ensure that through the appropriate interventions of suitably qualified and competent staff, children and young people will be fully supported to reach their full potential.
(Sandwell Children's Trust, Gordon Howells) 
Glad to see the explicit inclusion of the voluntary sector. 
(Westminister Childrens Society, June O'Sullivan) 
There is a particular challenge for seeking strategic alignment between public, private, and voluntary sectors when strategic drivers of individual sectors and private providers vary significantly. The strategy does not appear to capture the tensions of the different sectors e.g. for health the interface with out of hours and unscheduled care providers who are often locum (agency) employees. 
(Avon Gloucestershire and Wiltshire Strategic Health Authority, Marjorie Kingston) 
I have been a strong believer in real multidisciplinary working and in my particular case have been in favour of working on a Community bases model of applying psychology with a specialist emphasis on children, their development, in terms of their social, emotional, and educational growth and achievement. (Jonathan Maxwell-Batten) 





Q2	Have we identified the right strategic challenges?
We agree that these are key strategic challenges; reward is another significant challenge which must be addressed. There is a need for a reward strategy that includes greater harmonisation of pay and reward across the children’s workforce and transferability of pensions across professions and between the statutory, private and voluntary sectors. In our experience differences in rewards can be a major stumbling block in multi- disciplinary teams and can affect mobility. It is vital that we not only recruit and retain more people into the children’s workforce, but that we recruit and retain people who are suitable and safe to work with children. There is a worrying lack of reference to safe recruitment in the strategy given the findings of the Bichard Inquiry. It is important that people have appropriate values and behaviours for work with children and families. The role of increased regulation of the children’s workforce needs to be addressed. The vicious cycle of control ( Clegg and Dunkerley 1980 ) is a well established phenomenon which can lead to increasing bureaucracy and an increasingly dissatisfied workforce. People who are primarily motivated by a desire to work with people find it difficult if they spend increasing and undue amounts of time dealing with administrative tasks.
(National Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children, Enid Hendry) 
Whilst not wishing to downplay the importance of strategic leadership, the absence of references in the document to collegiate or distributed leadership, which is an important aspect of many schools' approach to leadership and management, are notable. (National Union of Teachers, John Bangs)
It is important to recognise and value the skills of the existing workforce in order to retain them and make ECM work: (Lynda Warren Dodd) 
There is a need to include a pay strategy with a national framework for pay scales linked to qualifications and positions. Suggest the NHS Agenda for Change process could be a possible model. 
(Bradford Change for Children Team, Liz Andelin) 

The importance of the listed strategic challenges in recruiting more people into the children’s workforce, with attractive and more flexible entry routes; developing and retaining more people within that workforce; improving skills building on the Common Core of Skills and Knowledge;, creating a single qualifications framework; and so strengthening inter-agency and multidisciplinary working, is indisputable. Concerns over the clarity of the associated development planning, and the required funding to face these challenges, persist at this stage. (NAEIAC, John Chowcat) 
There is concern amongst members that the Transformation Fund will not be sufficient to deliver and sustain changes in the early years’ workforce. There are also concerns that the time-limited nature of the Fund will stifle innovation and creativity in development of high quality, flexible and sustainable childcare provision. (NCVCCO, Mahmoona Shah) 
Basic skills issues within the workforce must be acknowledged and strategies developed to assist employees to further their knowledge and skills including essential skills. The status of the "care" section of the children’s' workforce must be raised if progress is to be made. (Newcastle College, Lynne White) 
I like some of the strategic challenges although tackling the administration of such systems where many people work should also be a priority. An overall look at the big picture is really important. 
(Haringey Educational Psychology Service, Laura Cockburn) 
Support for parents is missing. The pressure on children is enormous. The expectation is that nothing is ever good enough - the goal posts are forever moving. Staff with a huge amount of life skills and relevant experience may well withdraw from the sector, leaving young inexperienced staff working as senior staff just because they have a paper qualification. 
(Playground Network Hampshire Branch, Mary Chesters) 
The Children's Society suggests that funding needs to be targeted at the private, public, and voluntary sector on a proportionate basis. We would also recommend that processes for accessing the existing funding are reviewed in order to support a cohesive approach to the development of the children’s workforce across the public, private and voluntary sector.
(The Children's Society, Isabelle Simon-Evans) 
We suggest, given the current climate and on going public concerns about Safe-guarding children and some real concerns about Bichard compliance in all fields that it would be valuable to add an additional challenge of Safety to give that aspect of the workforce a stronger and enduring focus and attention. (CESC Stockton-on-Tees Borough Council, Alison Stephenson) 
The whole paper has a focus on local authorities and at times forgets that there are other providers from the private and voluntary sectors, together with nannies. Pay remains a major challenge in the private and voluntary sectors whilst recognising that existing pay structures should not be upset. It is questionable whether the Transformation Fund is sufficiently large to pay graduate salaries. (CACHE, Richard Dorrance) 




Pay and conditions for recruitment and retention of staff and foster carers must be taken into account and cannot be ignored. In the Independent sector we have demonstrated that looking after staff and foster carers leads to better retention all round and in turn benefits the children being looked after. The Independent sector has recruited many new foster carers and contributes greatly in adding to the national pool. 
(Foster Care Associates Ltd, Lynda Kenny) 
We believe the strategic challenges are accurate. We need to see a joined up well-qualified, respected, integrated workforce that has an appropriate pay structure and working conditions. The discrepancies between pay and conditions for those working in teaching and those working in childcare needs to be addressed. However we also need to be mindful that one size will not fit all. Managers and Leaders will need to have appropriate professional leadership and management training and skills to inspire staff. 
(Surrey Early Years and Childcare Service, Eleanor Monaghan) 
The philosophy of multi-agency teams is a good one but it takes time to realise successful practice. These priorities will place a number of professions in conflict with each other. We believe that costs and resources have not been taken fully into account and some areas of the vision conflict with others and with other areas of the Change for Children Programme - e.g. how will competition for posts impact on safeguarding children? We are concerned that safeguarding may slip down the list of priorities. (CAPE, C Dorer) 
We agree with the general thrust of the strategic challenges identified. We recognise the key importance of international recruitment of social workers to fill current vacancies. This experience has enriched the workforce and the diversity of this workforce has helped to meet the needs of diverse communities in England. We would not therefore support structures that did not recognise and value this contribution. The issues of leadership, management and supervision are crucial to the success of the strategy for change. However, social workers as professional staff will vote with their feet and leave organisations unless they are involved in the change process to help shape what is happening. One of the major frustrations of local authority work was the shutting out of front line staff from the decision making processes about change. The role of social workers is helping individuals and social groups to change. They are therefore very critical of organisations which exclude them from internal organisational change processes. They have a contribution to make, and would welcome opportunities to contribute constructively to those change processes, rather than be left feeling disillusioned and marginalized as being seen as outside the management and leadership structures. This is why we are fully in support of the consultant social workers developments which can help to bridge this gap. 
(British Association of Social Workers, Bridget Robb) 


The needs of the developing workforce have been correctly identified but there will need to be greater clarity and strong national leadership to ensure consistency of approach in the strategies adopted at local level. There needs to be clarity over the levels of qualifications described in the qualification framework and the career pathways.
(Greater Merseyside Connexions Partnership Ltd, Beryl Williams) 
The Partnership agrees with the four strategic challenges and sectoral priorities. However the local agenda must recognise that these issues will have varying priorities across sectors and must be developed accordingly. The need to develop innovative approaches to recruitment and to attract people into the profession who see it as a long term commitment is vital. It is also important that connections are made with those responsible for the development of national and local education programmes to ensure supply matches demand both in terms of volume and the skills required recognising the lead in times required in the accreditation of new programmes.
(Coventry City Council, Marina Fraser-Ryan) 
We consider that more attention needs to be given to the support and development of newly qualified social workers. Social work, as a whole, does not have a major retention problem. However, we need to ensure that working with vulnerable children and young people is an attractive career option. Education and training is one of the key ways in which employers can value their staff and add value to the quality of their work. Post registration training and learning are key features of the newly regulated profession of social work that has helped to increase the status of social workers. We welcome the opportunity in continuing a dialogue on how to make social work an attractive career. (The General Social Care Council, Lynne Berry) 
There is one key strategic priority missing. This is the need to clarify the interface between the children’s specific workforce (e.g. early years, teachers ) etc, and those 'universal' workforces which undertake large amounts of work with children. Failure to do so would mean that these universal workforces may develop their own approaches to good practice etc. which would undermine the strategy.   (CCPR - One Voice for Sport and Recreation, Andrew Hanson) 
We welcome the introduction of the new Transformation Fund which will make available £125 million per year for the development of professionals in Early Years, although we share the concerns of the Daycare Trust that this sum is about half of what is needed each year over the next ten years if radical improvements to the childcare workforce are to be achieved. 
(Blackburn with Darwen Borough Council, Hamid Patel) 
The key challenge is the issue of finance. Leaving finance aside the other strategic challenges are appropriate. However it is impossible to consider the strategy as separate from the resources that will be required to fulfil this vision. To increase the workforce, deliver world class qualifications and presumably locate this within world class environments will require world class financing. (National Association of Connexions Partnerships, Dominic Ambler) 
For a large number of lowly paid and variably qualified staff, working in a range of children's services, some new approach to a qualifications framework seems purposeful. That all people working with children should have a foundation qualification in child development is key. Currently this is not the case. (Lincolnshire County Psychology Service, Caroline Smith) 
Generally yes, but providing a model that works nationally including rural areas with very small numbers of children and poor transport and communication systems is also a strategic challenge. (Lin Savage) 
Q3 	Have we identified the right sectoral priorities at this stage?
Housing is a significant omission. There are different elements to this, including the housing component of the children’s workforce, lack of space preventing potential foster carers being available and housing costs impacting on the ability to recruit for the children’s social care workforce. The cost of housing for those working with children and young people is an important issue. An extension to the keyworker housing scheme to people working in the voluntary sector would be extremely valuable. (Centrepoint, Ellen Murray) 
The current heavy reliance on agency staff gives children and families no continuity of relationship and de-motivates loyal and long standing staff. These posts are particularly stressful and the work is difficult and at times dangerous. One of the objectives set out in the vision is to protect the most vulnerable. To do so having high calibre staff who stay in these front line posts, without getting burnt out, is essential. The strategy does not address the issues of stress, burnout and how these working in these most challenging and exposed of posts can be supported. 
(National Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children, Enid Hendry) 
The Model appears to be a deficit model – focussing on children in need, rather than all children. Why exclude youth work, for example, and out of school provision, whether it is with the voluntary sector, childminders or the private sector. It is also surprising that there is no reference to nannies when they represent a quarter of the workforce. They only appear in an appendix to the consultation document. (CACHE, Richard Dorrance) 
These are probably the right immediate priorities but it will be vital to recognise that actions in one area have consequences elsewhere – so making one area of the workforce attractive carries with it the risk that it will make recruitment harder somewhere else. This isn’t an argument against focussing on these as priorities, but that action to tackle the problems in these areas will have to involve remodelling and thinking about the interactions as well as simply improving terms and conditions – can we tackle the problems in social work, for example, by rethinking what social workers do and delegating tasks to others? Increased resources need to deliver efficiency and productivity gains. (London Government Association LGA, Stephen Meek) 

We agree these are the right sectoral priorities. However, until pay levels are improved across the sector, especially in the Private, Voluntary and Independent sector, the quality of the workforce is unlikely to rise. Inter agency working is happening at senior management level but this has not cascaded down to officer level. Is there going to be a consultation or a framework of good practise guidance rolled out before or at the start of the workforce reform? (Blackpool Surestart Partnership, Debbie Durdu) 
It is essential that performance management processes are built in to support this change management process. These need to look at joint working at different levels, including local strategic planning and policy development as well as service delivery and models of care. 
(Royal College of Speech & Language Therapists, Kamini Gadhok) 
Youth and community services must be an essential component of any strategy to develop the children's workforce so that seamless services are available for all to access. any emphasis on health should be from the perspective of a social model in line with the Choosing Health white Paper. (Newcastle College, Lynne White) 
Playworkers also occupy an important place in child protection and preventative measures. Playworkers take this issue very seriously and child protection is an integral part of Playwork training and qualifications. As front line workers Playworkers are often the first to recognise signs of neglect or mistreatment and as “the child’s friend” are often the first to be confided in. Given this vital role the sector assures that the workforce is skilled and knowledgeable in how to deal with these issues. 
(Yorkshire and Humber Centre for Playwork Education and Training, Mike Wragg) 
If the strategy is to be successful it is vital that all sectors involved in childcare are working together towards a common aim. With the roll out of Children Centre’s it will be even more important that agencies are working together and we believe the strategy has included the relevant sectors. However as training is at the core of the strategy, we must ensure that local training providers, colleges and universities are involved in consultation. 
(Surrey Early Years and Childcare Service, Eleanor Monaghan) 
We are exhorted to work together and to be wholly integrated yet this document does not achieve that. I appreciate that by not imposing a duty of co-operation on schools and GPs the workforce reform is going to be limited by what those areas will allow. However, that will undermine reform and will lead inevitably to the vision only partially being achieved – a missed opportunity. (Ian Edmunds) 


I am concerned that the needs of adolescents are addressed as they move towards being part of the workforce. A failure to meet their needs in likely to lead to both an increase in anti-social behaviour and to underperformance both at school and subsequently. They are a difficult group to support sensitively because they can and do challenge authority, especially when they feel their views are not accorded respect. 
(Devon County Council, Angela Taylor) 
In particular the GSCC would like to suggest that there is a need for a set of consistent standards of conduct and practice for all children’s workers, based on the common elements of professional and occupational codes already in existence. This would underpin the core values of a quality workforce. These codes would not replace individual professional codes where they are necessary to describe particular professional specialisms, but there should be sufficient consistency to ensure that expectations of children and their families of the service which they receive should be common. The GSCC believes that registration and the requirement to adhere to the codes of practice provide a greater level of public protection than the proposals for a ‘barring scheme’ made by Sir Michael Bichard. The GSCC has separately recommended that further thought is given to the inter-relationship between any barring system and systems of workforce regulation, in order to ensure clarity and simplicity for employers. (The General Social Care Council, Lynne Berry) 
There appear to be some significant gaps in terms of dedicated provision for children with special needs for example residential establishments. In addition the strategy focuses on early years and the primary age model and appears to stop when children reach secondary school age for example there is no coverage or linkage to other strategies in terms of preparing children for life and work after school for example careers advice, vocational qualifications, links to connexions and the role of the youth service. (Cynthia Welbourn) 
This is a DfES document with no mention of the role doctors, especially GP’s and paediatricians, play as members of a wider children’s workforce. I would hope that a newly qualified GP, or a senior house officer or junior registrar working in paediatrics, would hold the same competencies in the areas defined – safeguarding children, child development, sharing information, etc, as other NHS staff such as OT’s, Health Visitors etc. This is particularly important with child protection training. 
(Royal Devon & Exeter Healthcare NHS Trust, Charles Holme) 
The priorities need to extend to all children, and give equal focus to all sectors and areas of work. Most of what is contained in the consultation document is geared to the maintained sector. Equal focus needs to be given to the private and voluntary sectors where the skills mix and experiences are different, but nonetheless valuable – business skills in the private sector particularly for example. (Montessori Education (UK), Helen Prochazka) 
Special educational needs should be included in the priorities. There is so much need and relatively minor issues need to be addressed early before they become intractable. (Pat Bennett) 
It would be more valuable to concentrate on creating and retaining good quality teachers rather than concentrating on remodelling the current system. It is inappropriate to ensure there is separation between teaching and pastoral duties for staff members. If the five outcomes for children are to be achieved, then all staff, no matter what their role, should be working towards their achievement, not just concentrating on attainment to the exclusion of all other issues. (Sheffield Education Child Protection Service, C Gould) 
The areas are generally correct but the strategy described is flawed due to the assumption that everything so far proposed by Government is good. Particularly the change upon change agenda is disastrous to provision of coherent and customer-driven services. People at the sharp end are constantly unaware of the plethora of developments and guidance emanating from government departments like confetti. Look for example at the number of papers produced following ECM alone. No one can keep up, and the customers are left stranded. Much of the lack of joined up working is of the government's own making. I would suggest that if the government is really interested in local solution it should set the priorities, fund the agencies, and then let them get on with it. That would be the main sectoral priority covered. (Hugh Williams) 
NCMA does believe that the strategy is not as inclusive of all childcarers as it could be. For example, the strategy makes no mention of nannies. It also excludes out-of-school provision, which is provided in part by registered and unregistered childminders caring only for children aged 7 and over. Both nannies and out of school provision should be included as they are part of the childcare workforce. (National Childminding Association, Liz Bayram) 
Q4	 Does the new qualifications framework do enough to open up attractive career options in working with children, young people and families?
There is a need to develop coherent occupational structures with clearly defined competencies - in terms of dimensions and levels required for particular posts. The structure should incorporate generic requirements for a specific post, i.e., Early Years Practitioner, regardless of sector or agency involved. (David McLean-Thorne) 
The status of work with children and young people needs to be raised to make this a desirable career for men as well as women. At the same time it is important to guard against over professionalisation so that the current flexibility of working practices which are attractive to women with caring responsibilities are not lost. Options should be in place to move up the career ladder, move sideways, or move downwards as people choose.
 (Audit Commission, Kathy Turner) 


It is an excellent idea and will support recruitment, retention, career development, motivation, and quality service delivery. However, it does need to be flexible enough to meet our sector requirements, i.e. include a set of core skills that everyone must cover and then a menu of modules that can be chosen from to tailor an individual’s training to suit their role and organisation/sector. It would be extremely beneficial if the training could be run similarly to NVQ’s, i.e. an organisation’s in-house training team can be trained as assessors, enabling them to deliver the training themselves. This would mean that more people can be trained more quickly, offers flexibility in terms of timing and individuals’ learning abilities/styles and ensures the content is specific to the needs of the individual and organisation. It is important that the training includes management skills, including staff management as well as technical skills. Generic qualifications in working with children (eg as in France) mean that people can work with children and young people across different professional areas, such as health, social service etc. This reduces the number of many professionals all looking at different aspects of someone’s life. (Centrepoint, Ellen Murray) 
There needs to be overt pathways for staff to change between children's and adult's care groups to enable true flexibility. Effective accreditation of prior learning that counts for transferring skills and qualifications will be essential to enable flexible career pathways between agencies. 
(Hampshire County Council, Ann Schefer) 
The NSPCC has experience of moving from being a traditional social work agency to one that employs people from a wider range of backgrounds           (education, health, counselling, youth work) to work with children and families. This has meant opening up entry requirements and putting in place robust measures to ensure competence and safe practice. This includes a probationary year, induction, training, and development opportunities, and confirmation in post linked to the achievement of core competences. Issues of grading and pay have been addressed as well as some attitudinal barriers and concerns. We believe the initial vocational and professional training people receive is crucial in opening up (or closing down) career options. People rapidly become socialised into one professional identity and it can then be difficult to move and change. We recommend consideration is given to changing the first year of professional training and the introduction of a holistic foundation year in children’s health and social welfare. This will not oblige people to make choices too soon about where they wish to specialise. It will provide a common language and common core of knowledge and skills as well as an understanding of the range of different work roles in the children’s workforce and a respect for these 




NCMA is concerned that it focuses on qualifications as the only way to measure achievement and that more acknowledgement is needed of expertise gained through working practices. It should also do more to support and recognise those who want to stay at their career level and do an excellent job. This would help to acknowledge that someone can "progress" by developing greater expertise in the same role over time as well as by moving up an organisational structure or into a different career.
(National Childminding Association, Liz Bayram) 
The proposed new single qualifications framework is helpful in identifying and mapping progression, commonalities and benchmarking roles. However, if the strategy seeks to attract, retain, and facilitate movement of employees then the single qualifications framework cannot deliver this alone. Serious consideration will need to be given to status and pay conditions. 23. The child-centred approach to service delivery will require the re-configuration of services according to local needs. Only in this way can shared objectives be established and owned by professionals to improve outcomes for the child. The GTC is keen to ensure that the CWN acts as a critical steer to government as the sectors address practical issues such as line management and appraisal processes for the workforce within their localities. The strategy does not recognise the sophisticated support and regulatory mechanisms already in place in the professional sectors. Government needs to work more closely with members of the Network, and their respective organisations, on the finer detail of this strategy. (General Teaching Council, Sarah Stephens) 
The level of complexity of an EP’s job requires them to both ‘deliver specialist interventions in complex cases’ and to support teachers and other professionals in their practice and professional development in order to increase their ability to deal with complex cases themselves. EPs are expected to deal with issues beyond the remit of school staff and specialist teachers. EPs work across all key stages (ages 0-19) with a range of complex needs including learning, behaviour and emotional well-being/mental health. EPs also work to promote effective learning and behaviour management for all children. They draw on a body of psychological theory and up-to-date evidence to guide their work. EPs also work strategically, contributing to policy development at LEA and whole school level. Many EPs also have management roles. (Ian Edmunds) 
Clear links and accessible ways in to specialist training would enhance the framework. Efforts may be needed to attract more men into the workforce but this needs to be alongside enhanced opportunities for women to equally take on senior positions. 
(National Association of Paediatric Occupational Therapists, Felicity McElderry) 


Recruitment and retention is a challenge for our area and for childcare in particular. Raising the profile of working with children is needed but also pay scales need to increase which does affect the affordability of the provision especially in areas where there are low numbers of children to begin with. Unitary qualifications are needed so that careers can be interchanged and that skills in one career area can be developed to meet the needs of other career areas.
(Somerset Early Years Play & Childcare Service, Mark Hemmings) 
There is too great a focus on the lowest qualifications rather than looking for opportunities to raise standards across the Children’s Workforce as a whole. (NASS, Claire Dorer) 
There remains a dichotomy between health and all other services. Health should not be treated as a separate service. How can multi disciplinary working operate if one service is seen as different from the others? Whilst health is integral to children’s whole development we must start to use a social model of health and not a medical model. 
(Newcastle College, Lynne White) 
Seems to suggest that there will be more consistency across the professions in terms of base knowledge by having core common skills but I am unsure how this is going to ensure equity or describes the framework for monitoring that agencies are training and developing staff in line with the strategy. What happens if agencies aren't or are reluctant to do so? 
(Children & Lifelong Learning (Staffordshire), Carrie-Ann West) 
A key aspect of recruitment (and retention) receives little attention in the consultation document. Whilst pay and conditions for staff across all sectors of the children's workforce remain comparatively poor, it will continue to be difficult to recruit sufficient numbers of high quality staff into children's services.  (National Union of Teachers, John Bangs) 
There will be challenges for leadership and management and a key role for school leaders. Continuing professional development for the management of change will also be a key factor. 
(National Association of Head Teachers, Christine Girdler) 
The framework needs to link to other relevant sector specific frameworks such as sport and recreation, to ensure that the full range of options is presented to potential workers. 




We support the concept of promoting coherent career pathways for individuals and we believe that education and training should increasingly integrate workforce development and individual career planning. The children’s workforce will continue to benefit from the diverse knowledge and skill sets that individuals and professions bring to it and that the value of these distinctive contributions need to be promoted alongside the development of shared understandings, skills and values. The common core will help to provide a unified baseline of knowledge and skills to underpin education and training but, as recognised by the strategy, this needs to be differentiated further to provide a link to occupational and professional knowledge and skills more fully at all levels of the workforce – from entry to higher professional. The GSCC recognises that this work is on-going. 
(The General Social Care Council, Lynne Berry) 
The framework is a starting point from which to attract people to work with children and young people. There appear to be the assumption that organisations in different sectors will be able to manage employees’ careers beyond their own, thus making movement between sectors a career enhancing prospect. Although the emphasis on education and core skills and knowledge is right, there is little about the necessary underpinning skills development of line managers, particularly at the first tier, and human resource managers to embed meaningful career management practices and competences within organisations. 
(Avon Gloucestershire and Wiltshire Strategic Health Authority, Marjorie Kingston) 
Ways to accredit prior learning need to be explored so that appropriately skilled individuals can enter the workforce without necessarily having to take such a risk and invest so much time in gaining the appropriate qualification, where that qualification is little more than a recognition of skills and experience they already possess. Equally more work can be done to make academic routes into the workforce more affordable, fee remission, bursaries etc. (National Association of Connexions Partnerships, Dominic Ambler) 
there is a danger of professional boundaries becoming unhelpfully merged, and care will need to be taken that paraprofessional staff do not take on roles and responsibilities for which they are not professionally trained and qualified (in order to protect children and young people). It is vital that staff have a clear understanding of what is within their remit and appropriate to their level of qualification. Appropriate supervision of paraprofessional staff is vital to ensure that their work with children and young people is psychologically 'safe'. (Camden Educational Psychology Service, Joanna Lunt) 
A key issue in relation to this question is the incorrect placing of Educational Psychologists (EPs) at Level 4-6, which, if not corrected, will lead to an exodus of professionals from this profession and an increase in the already acute difficulties in recruitment. 
(Kent Psychology Service, Kent County Council, Jane Marriott) 
No, disappointingly it seems to miss the opportunity to promote the flexibility of the Framework for Achievement and does not recognise the entry route the voluntary sector provides into the workforce. (Maggie Rowlands) 
Yes in general for universal services and services for children in targeted areas but the recruitment and retention issues for targeted and specialist services are not tackled. There are not enough training places for specialists including speech and language therapists, clinical psychologists, educational psychologists , occupational therapists, child guidance social workers, psychotherapists etc. 
(Educational Psychology Service (St Helens), Lynne Temple) 
The lack of certainty regarding the future training of educational psychologists is deplorable. Clinical psychologists are familiar with family dynamics but educational psychologists understand what makes schools tick and have credibility with teachers. Unless the teachers are on board, any intervention in schools will fail. (Pat Bennett) 
Q5	How should the qualifications framework for the children’s workforce and NHS skills and competence framework work together?
Issues relevant to equality of pay will obviously be key to workforce development. Consideration of pension continuity will also need to be discussed. (National Association of Head Teachers, Christine Girdler) 
There needs to be more evidence of clearer co-operation between the governing bodies of all the agencies that make up the children’s workforce to ensure that an appropriate qualification framework can be produced. There does not appear to be a great deal of evidence that such a framework is close to completion at this time.
(Sheffield Education Child Protection Service, C Gould) 
Through the development of coherent occupational structures with clearly defined competencies - in terms of dimensions and levels required for particular posts. The structure should incorporate, as appropriate to individual posts, the qualifications framework for the children’s workforce and NHS skills and competence framework. This will only be feasible if there are generic requirements for specific posts, regardless of sector or agency involved. (David McLean-Thorne) 
Important to recognise and value contextual aspects of the competencies of educational and NHS staff. EPs have been trained specifically to apply psychology in educational and learning contexts whereas clinical psychologists have been trained to apply psychology within the health service. (Sarah Goddard) 


It is felt that in order for the cultural change to be fully achieved there should be a closer fit between the new qualifications framework and the NHS skills and competence framework. Currently the two frameworks are not fully aligned. Should the competency framework within the children’s workforce strategy be further aligned with the NHS framework as the latter is already on place and a critical part of Agenda for Change? At this stage there needs to be an awareness of possible overlaps and linkage in content of training materials/ standards. (London Borough of Havering, Louise Howard) 
The national qualifications framework needs to closely mirror the NHS bands: for Educational Psychologists this is crucial to ensure that professional psychologists stay within the field of education: if they are placed lower down the framework than clinical psychology colleagues in the NHS this will effectively kill the profession. Educational Psychologists are the only psychologists with specific training in the application of psychology to education settings and education problems. 
(Camden Educational Psychology Service, Joanna Lunt) 
It is important to recognise and value the contextual aspects of competencies of educational and NHS staff. EPs have been trained specifically to apply psychology in educational and learning contexts, whereas clinical psychologists have been trained to apply psychology within the health service. (Anne-Marie Hasler) 
Why are we bringing together all other qualifications into the framework and not health professionals? This will provide issues around equal pay and conditions. It could also lead to a continuing uncertainty and potentially damaging split across the Children's Workforce professions. Are we going to have a two tier approach of those who are part of the Children's Workforce qualifications framework and health professionals who happen to work within the Children's Workforce? (Essex County Council, Claire Pyper) 
The concept of a skills escalator is good, whereby people acquire the skills and knowledge they need for their current job or the next one. We need a common core of units across health, care and education at all levels and a framework which is unit based. We need a system which is simple to understand, which encompasses all professionals in the sector and which can be sold to employers. (CACHE, Richard Dorrance) 
The endorsement of a common core ought not to conceal the distinctive knowledge bases of different professional specialisms. 
(Universities Council for the Education of Teachers, James Rogers) 
It is essential that these fit together to allow movement across the boundary and also to ensure that, where appropriate, NHS workers understand and share in the “common core” of skills and the principles of joined up working. Professional/occupational boundaries create potential risks for children if approaches and practices don’t mesh effectively. 
(London Government Association LGA, Stephen Meek) 
The framework provided looks fine generally but anomalies appear in the details in the annex. Educational and clinical psychologists cover strategic planning as well as individual casework and would be key workers in multi-disciplinary working as they have a breadth of knowledge covering normal and abnormal child development. With their knowledge of the education and child care issues and their work experience and level of qualification they would operate at level 7.
(Educational Psychology Service (St Helens), Lynne Temple) 
The CWS build on previous workforce strategies implemented in the NHS, schools and local government. These strategies are to be encompassed within the new children's workforce and there is a danger that the strategy may have to be drafted to incorporate these as opposed to creating a strategy that meets real priorities. It was felt that the strategy may be patched together from existing work which does not lead to a clear development strategy may be patched together from existing work which does not lead to a clear development strategy for the whole Children's Workforce. 
(Bury Children's Services) 
There needs to be a national skills escalator strategy for the whole of the children's workforce. This should set a framework that recognises the NHS knowledge and skills framework and provides options for the whole workforce. This would assist in maintaining standards of quality and consistency for practice especially for the development of new roles. We need to link the agenda and better integrate the National Service Framework for Children with the Change for Children's programme. We need to see these developments working together to provide better outcomes for children. This is about potentially mapping the two knowledge frameworks to ensure those working in children's services have a shared understanding of what is expected. 
(Kent and Medway SHA, Julie Pierce) 
A particular issue around the reduction in the range of qualifications would be the need to map existing qualifications onto any new qualifications to make clear the equivalency and the value of qualifications already held by those in the workforce. (The General Social Care Council, Lynne Berry) 





Q6 	How could the qualifications framework guide job design locally?
The vision could go further on other aspects of work /life balance including flexible working. Flexible routes into work need to be accompanied by much greater flexibility whilst at work. This is a national as well as local issue. All the research shows that women in particular value flexible working as the single most important issue which would help their working lives. Greater flexibility in attitudes towards retirement is another area to be explored more proactively, recognizing that older people at work have a lot of experience to offer but do not always want to work 5 days a week in a set pattern.
(Association of Directors of Social Services, John Coughlan) 
As long as all employers know and understand the framework, I am sure it will work to everyone's advantage 
(Cheeky Chimps Wrap Around Care, Michael Ellington) 
By recognising that as the context for children becomes more complex - in the light of all the changes that are taking place within schools, within the make up of families, within society at large etc - the ability to understand and work with complexity will be at a premium and those can do this need to be adequately trained, supported and valued 
(Enfield Educational Psychology Service, Jon Harris) 
We need to ensure access to the framework while people are in work . Study for qualifications needs to fit with work life. (Bernadette Duffy) 
Current proposals increase the likely hood of an increase in generic roles which could foster a climate of therapeutic interventions and which are ill-delivered and poorly controlled increasing the risk of harm to children within the educational setting. 
(Warrington Educational Psychology Service, Tim Greenwood) 
The proposals need amending. Children may be harmed by inappropriate interventions. There must be an accurate qualifications framework where competencies and qualifications are considered in relation to specific roles. EPs are in high demand and funding for training needs to have a high priority locally (Victoria Hobley) 
The core competencies of skills and knowledge already published, and the qualifications framework to be produced, should be used to produce job descriptions which can then be used to enhance the possibility of cross service movement and progression. 
(Sheffield Education Child Protection Service, C Gould) 
There needs to be a recognition of level of competency required for each job. An advanced skills teacher may not be trained in consultation or have knowledge of teaching a particular area of the curriculum other than their own. E.Ps possess a high level of theoretical knowledge underpinning advice and interventions provided. 
(Hammersmith and Fulham Psychology in Education Service, Jean Chang) 
The occupational standards required for particular roles should influence the qualification framework not the other way around. There will be common core competencies which will form the basis of a qualification with specialist modules for unique areas where appropriate. 
(Durham Constabulary, Ch Supt Thompson) 
The framework by itself is very general but could be developed to help social services analyse current workforce distribution and skills and where gaps need to be filled in order to provide more comprehensive services. 
(National Association of Paediatric Occupational Therapists, Felicity McElderry) 
Competencies and qualifications need to be considered in relation to specific roles. It does not make sense that an advanced skills teacher could support a school on general learning issues as their expertise is subject specific. 
(Sam Hutton) 
In schools, where head teachers will increasingly have the freedom to commission services from a number of providers, current proposals will make it hard for them to identify those most likely to be able to fulfil specialist roles. Currently schools are increasingly approached by a range of providers such as Connexions, youth workers, school nurses, primary mental health workers, learning mentors and private consultancies to offer a broad range of interventions that could be classed as therapeutic. Current proposals increase the likelihood of a proliferation of generic roles with apparent competencies in a broad range of activities such as therapeutic interventions and consultation, underpinned by limited training and expertise. Inappropriate or ill-delivered interventions or the failure to intervene can harm children. Schools, LA’s and Education Improvement Partnerships will want to protect against negligence: the framework currently gives confusing advice. Funding for EP training needs to be a high priority (Kath Harrison-Jennings) 
It would need to enhance and reinforce qualifications that individuals already have and suggest where skills and knowledge gaps are, thus providing individual or group training needs across the disciplines 
(Children & Lifelong Learning (Staffordshire), Carrie-Ann West) 





It is undoubtedly the case that, at least with respect to recruitment and retention, the locus of successful action must indeed be local. National campaigns simply do not work, as acknowledged at paragraphs 6 and 53. Local needs should drive job design but local needs do change and unless there is some national stability and steer then there could easily become a see sawing of supply and demand. It should not be assumed that the current range of professionals will be unnecessary in the future. They will still be required because of the high level needs that they tackle. Therefore nationally there needs to be a focus on how to overcome such shortages through an adequate number of training courses and a salary structure and conditions of service which will attract and retain such staff. The key issue is having sufficient funds available locally to meet all needs. 
(CESC Stockton-on-Tees Borough Council, Alison Stephenson) 
The emphasis you are placing here is on achieving qualifications and not on personal qualities and we feel the personal skills, qualities and suitability of the workplace also need equivalent emphasis. The common core will go some way towards meeting this. (Blackpool Surestart Partnership, Debbie Durdu) 
The competency framework needs to include recognition of the level of competency needed for each job. This must be related to an accurate qualifications framework. Competencies and qualifications need to be considered in relation to specific roles. 
(Camden Educational Psychology Service, Greta Sykes) 
Good job design needs to be based around service delivery, and so qualifications should not be the starting point. This leads to a skills / competence set that then could be mapped against the qualifications framework. Thus the qualifications framework needs to be malleable enough to cope with a mix and match set of competences. 
(Hampshire County Council, Ann Schefer) 
Stronger links between training institutions and service providers need to be developed so that the qualifications framework and associated training develop and respond to market needs, but equally that the market is informed by evidence based theory and research. (Colin King) 
The consultation document leaves more questions than answers. There should be local flexibility, responsive to locally identified priorities and needs. It is difficult to discern how this could happen in reality. Would there be central commissioning of services which would translate into the development of new roles and responsibilities, or would an entirely different commissioning begin to happen at a school or cluster of schools level. It is possible to discern this happening already and the result could be a proliferation of overlapping, un coordinated services. 
(Durham Educational Psychology Service, Lindsay Smith) 

The competency framework needs to include a recognition of the competency levels for each job and this needs to relate to an accurate qualifications framework where, for example, all workers are expected to have an understanding of how to make sense of and use underlying theory to reflect on professional practice as the level of theoretical knowledge is crucial when it comes to designing jobs locally. Schools and other commissioners of services will quite rightly expect extremely high levels of theoretical knowledge to underpin educational psychology advice – this needs specifying. 
(Brent Educational Psychology Service, Michael Hymans) 
The framework could be used to improve understanding between sectors about job roles. This could lead to the creation of job roles within one sector which draw on good practice in another sector. Role redesign needs to take account of overlapping roles in a way that promotes the best use of specialist staff and greater cost effectiveness. This could be achieved through analysing the need for basic/intermediate/specialist skills for tasks and roles across sectors. (Bury Pendle and Rossendale PCT) 
It would be simple and useful to designate individual jobs at a particular level within the framework and match competencies, training, accreditation etc to each level. Local colleges could help to support local need by delivering core modules in areas of identified shortfall but this will necessitate local employers developing a common workforce strategy in partnership with local colleges and other educational providers. (Audit Commission, Kathy Turner) 
The suggestion that development should take place at local levels raises the prospect of a "post-code lottery" for the process rather than a national strategy. There is also a possibility that practice in one part of the country will not be recognised in another. 
(The Association of Educational Psychologists, Charles Wood) 





Local skills audits will be required to identify existing strengths within the workforce and areas of need. Skill gaps may be partly addressed through professional development and partly through creation of new job roles/families developed locally. A "pick and mix" approach in developing local job types from nationally agreed occupational standards and competences should help greater coherence between job families within the framework, whilst training around national competences and occupational standards will help to ensure that qualifications and local awards have national value. 
(Cambridgeshire Care and Education Partnership, Vicki Lant) 
We would like to see greater recognition given to qualifications within the workforce, including the opportunities for enhancing the qualification opportunities for social workers. This, linked to the senior and advanced practitioner posts, would help keep people within the paid workforce. However, we are aware as to the extent of the cultural shift this will mean for individual workers and employers in the social work sector who have not normally experienced the added value of a highly qualified workforce. It is going to be a significant shock to many employers to have their first cohorts of graduates in the workplace – which may be a real challenge to many managers – and we will have to watch to see how we can retain this group within the workforce. (British Association of Social Workers, Bridget Robb) 
In reality this is only likely to impact in the long term and, even then, there should be flexibility in local job design. It is more important that the qualifications framework is able accommodate a wide range of job roles as these emerge over the next few years. The Common Core provides the starting point for both the qualifications framework and local job design. The importance of maximising opportunities for developing common units that can be transported between qualifications and job roles cannot be overstated. This will inevitably be an incremental process. 
(Durham Social Care and Health Services, Bob Elliott) 






Q7 	What should be done to ensure the framework supports career pathways between the statutory, private and voluntary sectors?
We would like to see opportunities created as part of local workforce strategies for people to have work experience, secondments, exchanges in the three different sectors. For small voluntary agencies with limited infrastructures there can be a resource issue that gets in the way of this happening and additional help should be provided to support such exchanges. Information exchanges about career opportunities could be opened up between the different sectors, for example with the statutory agencies recruitment newsletters being opened up to adverts from voluntary and private sector agencies. 
(National Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children, Enid Hendry) 
LEA'S and NHS groups (CAMHS) should include private/voluntary providers in their training and initiatives. There is an ever increasing need to work together as public services cannot provide all childcare, but we want private/voluntary services to offer quality services not just profit making or very basic services. There are many need children and families out there and we need to pool resources and expertise. 
(Jersey Department for Education, Sport and Culture, Margaret Brown) 
Career progression for staff across different sectors can be aided by nationally agreed pay and conditions which will encourage professionals to work across different organisations and reduce the poaching which sometimes arises. In addition funding flexibilities to enable cross sector contracts to be shared across organisations. Having some national clarity regarding job equivalence would support (Ian Edmunds) 
Salaries, pensions and conditions of service are probably more of a barrier than the qualifications framework. In general the statutory agencies are more qualifications conscious, they therefore tend to be less accessible to those from the voluntary sector. They nevertheless perform the worthy function of providing large numbers of trained staff who find their way into the voluntary sector. Other countries have a stronger qualifications framework with many occupations requiring a ‘license to practice’. In this country we tend to prefer flexibility and traditionally are sceptical about some types of qualifications. We ought to take a firmer line on the requirement to be trained. 
(Prospects Services Ltd, Peter Heaviside) 
In order for the new framework to support career pathways between the statutory, private and voluntary sectors there is likely to be a need to harmonise/further align pay and conditions of service. Each sector would need to recognise the ‘equivalence’ of qualifications. A national ‘banding’ of qualifications would be helpful. Pension arrangements are likely to hinder movement of staff across from the public to the private /voluntary sector. (London Borough of Havering, Louise Howard) 

Greater co-ordination at a local level matched by co-ordination at a national level. Support to smaller, less resourced settings to ensure that staff are able to take up appropriate training activity. 
(Middlesbrough Council, Heather McNeil) 
Career progression for staff across different sectors can be aided by nationally agreed pay and conditions which will encourage professionals to work across different organisations and reduce the 'poaching' which sometimes arises. In addition funding flexibilities to enable cross sector contracts to be shared across organisations. Having some national clarity regarding job equivalence would support mobility. However, all developments must be seen in the context of resources available. Much time can be wasted planning things that will never happen. 
(CESC Stockton-on-Tees Borough Council, Alison Stephenson) 
Research needs to be undertaken on careers pathways – both sideways and upwards. Not everyone can or wants to become a graduate. A single framework with one column suggests that there is only one way of enhancing career development. It needs to be an ‘adventure playground’ rather than a climbing frame. The entry point is vital. For many people the voluntary sector provides this entry point. There is also a need for an entry route for graduates, many of whom will not have a early years qualification 
(CACHE, Richard Dorrance) 
Access to development opportunities in the private and voluntary sector should be supported by ring fenced funding support which provides for both the cost of the training and development and for the release time (without cover, staff can not be released to attend, because of the need to maintain statutory adult: children ratios). (Southwark Children's Services, Sue Pendle) 
To date one of the major barriers to the integration of health and social care staff has been the inflexibility of pension systems and the barriers to transferability. This could pose a significant challenge to the desire to create a more flexible workforce, particularly in the transfer between the NHS, local authorities and the private and independent sectors. 
(Commission for Social Care Inspection, Rachel Ayling) 
In our view there is a strong case for adopting a broad and coherent approach to underpin all work with children and for developing a workforce around two key generic workers. By 'generic', we mean workers qualified to work across many settings and a wide age range, as opposed to specialists trained to work in one particular setting and/or with one specific age group. 
(Thomas Coram Research Unit, Institute of Education University of London, Janet Boddy) 


Many of the current frustrations experienced by workers wishing to develop a portfolio of part-time work could be addresses with the support of a clear career and qualification framework that may ultimately lead to a variety of satisfying and well-paid part-time roles across the sector. The workforce therefore needs well-publicised information about qualifications, training and opportunities opened up by the framework. 
(Cambridgeshire Care and Education Partnership, Vicki Lant) 
Encourage respect between sectors with acknowledgement for strengths and areas for improvement in all. Need for protection of the workforce in the PVI sector, they are individually accountable with little or no protection from umbrella organisations. 
(Worcestershire Early Years and Childcare Service, Andrea Williams) 
Within early years services there will be an implementation group of the children’s trust partnership and the children’s development board (this includes multi agency members). Local dissemination of information will be through the training and recruitment advisors for the borough and they will take their lead from the workforce development sub group of the children’s trust. The training and recruitment officers will expect the managers for private, voluntary and statutory sectors to use the information, training and enrichment opportunities offered in the local training directory. The directory offers subsidised or free training and therefore accessible training for all dependant on funding streams.
(London Borough of Kingston Upon Thames, Doreen Parker) 
The framework must be drawn up more clearly to ensure that all agencies, whether statutory, private or voluntary, work closely together. Job descriptions must be cross curricular in nature 
(Sheffield Education Child Protection Service, C Gould) 
Competences and qualifications should be able to be passported between employers through a quality assured process so that training is not duplicated. This requires harmonisation of approach across agencies and the independent sector and standardisation of practice. 
(Hampshire County Council, Ann Schefer) 
Guidance should be provided to clarify the ways in which terms & conditions of staff, including pay, pensions, performance management arrangements, training release arrangements, compliance with agency procedures will be “smoothed” as staff will be working across agencies alongside colleagues who will be employed under different terms & conditions, etc. Change will inevitably raise performance management issues & line management responsibilities for staff who may work for a number of agencies or employers may need to be aligned A national pay structure is required as it is unlikely that staff will move side ways for less pay or those work areas best paid will attract staff to the detriment of the less well paid areas of work. To implement this new structure & develop the support across sectors will require resourcing at LA level. 
(Devon Early Years Development & Child Care Partnership, Ana Simons) 
Recognition of current qualifications, for example NVQs needs to be maintained alongside development of future qualifications. Clarity is needed around the recognition of existing qualifications. The importance of emotional competence and intelligence in working with children and families needs equal recognition alongside the acquisition of qualifications. The strategy should acknowledge the acquisition of professional judgement through experience and competence as much as qualifications. 
(NCVCCO, Mahmoona Shah) 
The assumption is that private and voluntary sectors will provide core public services. I would question that assumption. (Hugh Williams) 
Q8 	Are there any barriers preventing the recruitment or progression of particular groups of people, such as those from minority ethnic communities or people with disabilities and, if so, what more might be done nationally or locally to overcome them?
We have found the most effective way to recruit people from minority ethnic communities is to recruit and train locally. This is both rewarding and very positive for service development. To help those with disabilities apart from the familiar and standard ways of adapting the work place it helps if we can have flexible work structures that enable us to accommodate their circumstances enabling them to have a different job mix or work pattern. 
(Prospects Services Ltd, Peter Heaviside) 
We would suggest that the Government work at local level, by providing funding for local recruitment before launching any future national campaigns to recruit professionals. This will allow local targeting of specific groups including BME populations and people with disabilities. We would welcome a national mapping of relevant degrees and qualifications to prevent candidates from being penalised who do not have relevant NVQ qualifications but do possess good experience in their field. 
(Bradford Change for Children Team, Liz Andelin) 
It may be helpful to punish guidance or case studies where effective strategies have worked - particularly in large rural shire counties. (Cambridgeshire County Council, Diane Fossey) 
Playwork is under represented in respect of people from black and ethic minority communities, people with disabilities, men, and young people entering the workforce. As well as the barriers already mentioned in terms of the profile of the sector and its terms and conditions, there is also the perception of working with children being a ‘women’s occupation’ and the fears around child protection issues being a barrier for men and the general low status of working with children in schools and career advice outlets as barrier for young people. In all areas work is needed strategically to improve profile and recognition and develop recruitment and training programmes targeted to under represented groups. 
(Yorkshire and Humber Centre for Playwork Education and Training, Mike Wragg) 
Playwork is under represented in respect of people from black and ethic minority communities, people with disabilities, men, and young people entering the workforce. As well as the barriers already mentioned in terms of the profile of the sector and its terms and conditions, there is also the perception of working with children being a ‘women’s occupation’ and the fears around child protection issues being a barrier for men and the general low status of working with children in schools and career advice outlets as barrier for young people. In all areas work is needed strategically to improve profile and recognition and develop recruitment and training programmes targeted to under represented groups. Furthermore the paper does not mention the statutory requirements of the amended Race Relations Act 1976 which places a general duty on public authorities to eliminate unlawful racial discrimination and to promote equality of opportunity and good relations between people of different racial groups. In making proposals for a children’s workforce it is essential that these principles are made explicit and that ethnic monitoring (data collection, analysis and evaluation) is built into any proposed systems to ensure any inequalities/discrimination are identified and removed. (Racial Equality in the Early Years, Jane Lane) 
In line with Council policy, our Service is committed to interviewing any job applicant with a disability who possesses the essential qualifications and experience. We support our local training course, at Newcastle University, in monitoring its equal opportunities policies and practices in recruitment of trainees. (Gateshead LEA Psychological Service, Elizabeth Elliott) 
There can still be a tendency to employ black and minority and disabled staff in specialist roles rather than in mainstream roles, which can result in them being marginalised and having fewer career development options. Commitment to actively planning for the development and career progression of these staff by employers is vital. The NSPCC for example, has a specific development programme for black and minority ethnic staff. All participants in this programme have a mentor within the organisation who is a senior and successful manager. Members of the Leadership Group act as mentors on this programme. For some disadvantaged groups and individuals, additional support for learning is vital if they are to gain access to a career in the children’s workforce. Local access courses can play an important role in preparing people for study. Local workforce strategies should ensure provision is made for basic skills training and for work experience opportunities to encourage people from minority ethnic groups and people who are disabled to enter the children’s workforce. Local workforce strategies should include consideration of where best to advertise to recruit a diverse workforce. 
(National Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children, Enid Hendry) 
This is about addressing a common perception that working with children is a traditional female, caring role and historically has attracted low status and pay. It is likely that by improving the status of this workforce this is likely to create more issues for employing people with disabilities? 
(Salford LEA, Mike Ellis) 
Each under-represented group requires a different approach in terms of recruitment and retention. Although positive steps are being proposed in the strategy, (defined career paths, availability of higher level qualifications, portability of skills, knowledge and qualifications across the whole Children’s Workforce), to draw in such groups, the issue of pay is central. This especially applies to recruiting more men into childcare, where levels of pay links to perceived social status, scope for progression and so on. Strong, positive role models at national and local level are needed to support this. Pay is also a key issue in recruiting graduates. More work must be done with employers and service users (parents and carers) in order to promote the benefits to them of recruiting a more inclusive staff team. Parents too need to appreciate the valuable contribution which workers from under-represented groups can bring to settings, and to the children’s understanding of the world around them – but promoting opportunities to such groups without realistic employment options is a negative and unproductive experience. Those living in rural areas experience problems with access to work and training as the public transport system is so poor. A possible solution to this problem could be to offer transport support as well as exploring & expanding car sharing initiatives (Devon Early Years Development & Child Care Partnership, Ana Simons) 
In constructing a training strategy for the children’s Workforce it will be necessary to recognise the UK’s changing demographic profile. The sector will not be able to rely on a stream of first-time entrants to the labour market to the extent it has in the past and should give consideration to how it recruits, trains people at a range of different life stages, acknowledging their prior achievements and diverse motivations. (NIACE, Helen Prew) 
In Further Education, the funding priorities are constantly changing. With the current emphasis on 16-19 year olds, we cannot provide introductory /taster courses to potential mature learners including those from ethnic minority groups and people with disabilities who are unlikely to go straight on to a level 2 or 3 course without a gentle re-introduction to education. (Ann Gorecki) 
There needs to be adequate training opportunities and promotion of these amongst particular groups of individuals who are currently under represented in the workforce. We conduct our own surveys nationally and some services promote jobs emphasising the welcoming of applications from particular sectors within their advertisements. 
(Hammersmith and Fulham Psychology in Education Service, Jean Chang) 
It cannot be assumed that all support staff wish to take on additional responsibilities. Many are, rightly satisfied with their current role and the contribution they make within schools. The lack of formal qualifications in literacy and numeracy, in order to access training, lack of confidence and unfamiliarity with generic study skills should not be underestimated as barriers to this approach. The additional work generated for the individual and for colleagues within the institution, both in terms of cover when the staff member is attending training elsewhere and the support needed by them from colleagues, are also considerable barriers. 
(National Union of Teachers, John Bangs) 
Mature people who do not have formal qualifications are a group, which could be targeted nationally, underpinned by more routes into training and employment. 
(Workforce Directorate, Cumbria & Lancashire Strategic Health Authority, Juliette Swift) 
Educational disadvantage still hinders the involvement of some ethnic groups. There are no shortcuts to overcoming this disadvantage and one should not accept too readily that one size fits all. As well, there are a number of unique as well as common factors behind lower rates of participation in particular ethnic groups. If we are to understand these factors and help overcome them, we need to consider the evidence base which we already have, and use this as the means of developing innovative and well-evaluated projects drawing on the full support and involvement of the ethnic groups themselves. Granted that research evidence is rarely definitive, it is usually strong enough to provide a better basis for action than the sort of unsupported opinion and faddish view, which continues to deny the reality and complexity of the explanations needed to support action in this area. (NEELB, Northern Team) 
The need to increase the proportion of men and members of ethnic minority groups in the workforce is recognised. Improved pay, conditions of service and pension considerations will facilitate this. 
(National Association of Head Teachers, Christine Girdler) 
Ethnic minority workers are frequently employed as link workers or translators rather than as practitioners. This limits career progression and makes these workers less effective as role models within their communities. This practice also detracts from community cohesion as it creates a situation where ethnic minority workers work with ethnic minority families and indigenous workers work with the indigenous community. Positive steps need to be taken to recruit from ethnic minorities, to encourage career progression and to ensure that ethnic minority staff work across all communities. 
(Sure Start Brierfield and Walverden) 
Increased awareness through the media – soap operas etc to challenge discrimination; promote self-esteem and awareness of caring professions to all. (Worcestershire Early Years and Childcare Service, Andrea Williams) 
There clearly are barriers. National and local campaigns to promote professions among particular groups will have an important role to play, but ultimately the key to change will be action at a local level by Councils and their partners to ensure pattern and design of provision means that key entry level jobs (for example in childcare) are accessible and directly promoted to under-represented groups. Once people have made the first step, it will then be easier to encourage them to stay, upgrade their skills and look for further opportunities. Ensuring that course and qualifications design is inclusive and supports non-traditional learning patterns will also be important. 
(London Government Association LGA, Stephen Meek) 
Pay is probably a barrier for men joining the children’s workforce. The development of a career framework where reward is linked to skills and knowledge might help to attract more men. Career advisors will need to be aware of the children’s workforce development opportunities for school leavers. There are also felt to be subtle and significant cultural barriers to men joining the children’s workforce. 
(Avon Gloucestershire and Wiltshire Strategic Health Authority, Marjorie Kingston) 
In rural areas those with little access to transport are affected for instance on the coast in Lincolnshire. The lack of transport infrastructure is a barrier to job flexibility and affects quality. Young people are discouraged by the lack of introduction through careers and school subjects to careers in children’s work. GCSEs in parenting and children’s work and other children’s issues would help this as would more apprenticeships. Much of the workforce is older. (Childrens Industry Cluster Lincolnshire, P Tarttelin) 
Q9	 How can we better support inter-agency working?
Impact of existing models should be evaluated e.g. BEST teams, to identify key elements underpinning successful outcomes for children Publication of such research could inform local arrangements. (Sarah Goddard) 
By starting with recognising the specialist values, knowledge, and skills held by particular professionals and then identifying areas to work together. 
(West Sussex Youth Service, Rebecca Blow) 
Multi-agency working should be based on evidence about successful models and its impact should be monitored. The impact of existing models should be evaluated to identify key elements underpinning successful outcomes for children. Publication of such research at a national level could inform local arrangements. 
(West Berkshire Educational Psychology Service, Hilary Mason) 
Guidelines and protocols should establish complete clarity of roles, responsibilities, and organisational priorities for multi-agency working. This is essential for transparency and accountability. It would also recognise and help to overcome different starting points in relation to the Every Child Matters outcomes framework. (NCVCCO, Mahmoona Shah) 
People work together when there is a genuine reason for them to do so on a task that either makes their work easier or more effective. What is not appreciated is that it requires time and management especially in the early stages to establish the practices. It can seem like time wasting. Requiring partnership agreements is a poor substitute for multi agency working. Of course contractual requirements, requiring agencies to demonstrate cross agency knowledge and working, funding well thought through exemplar projects, adding criteria to inspection and quality standards will all help to push people in the desired direction. 
(Prospects Services Ltd, Peter Heaviside) 
Multi-agency working should be based on evidence about successful models and its impact should be monitored and evaluated. Key elements underpinning successful outcomes for children can be identified and national publication of such research could inform local arrangements.
(Anne-Marie Hasler) 
Learn from the lessons of organisations who have gone down such routes. Ensure that targets are common for all agencies in respect of children and secure a statutory responsibility for schools and GPs to co-operate. Multi-agency working should be based on evidence about successful models and its impact should be monitored. Impact of existing models should be evaluated e.g.: BEST teams, to identify key elements underpinning successful outcomes for children. Publication of such research at a national level could inform local arrangements. 
(CESC Stockton-on-Tees Borough Council, Alison Stephenson) 
Cover and release of staff to participate in inter-agency training is problematic for some sectors and roles ( for example, teachers and general practitioners) and this undermines the value of inter-agency learning. In addition to formal training, local opportunities to reflect together on practice and undertake action learning in small multi-agency learning sets, using real case material have provide highly successful in promoting and supporting effective inter-agency working. We believe there is a need to understand more about different models of inter-agency working and about what works best in what conditions/contexts and for this learning to be shared. This is an evaluation and research priority. 
(National Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children, Enid Hendry) 
Use of common terminology in all communication whether it is in the workplace or in learning, and ensure that communication is easy. Children’s Centres, which will bring together multi-professional teams, should help this communication. Competition between agencies needs to be eradicated. (CACHE, Richard Dorrance) 
Develop a model of inter-agency working where all workers are part of one team, with one line manager. Professional supervision would remain the responsibility of the relevant bodies to ensure the quality of practice is supported but line management should rest with the integrated service. 
(Bury Pendle and Rossendale PCT) 
Based on the content of the Children's Workforce Strategy Consultation paper all police officers have contact with children and in theory should have some elements of training and awareness of the issues with Juveniles. 
(Greater Manchester Police) 
There are already a number of different models of multi-agency working in existence, such as BEST teams. The impact of these should be evaluated and key elements identified which promote successful outcomes for children. The publication of such research at a national level would inform local arrangements. (Sarah Storr) 
Effective inter-agency working is the key for the safeguarding of vulnerable children and young people and positive outcomes for all. Guidance will be required to Children’s Trusts/Partnerships and all employers as to how this can best be achieved through a combination of bringing people together into new types of teams located in extended schools or children’s centres, effective leadership, management and supervision, and shared training designed to effect cultural change as well as improve working practices and their impact on outcomes for children and young people. The common assessment framework and the common core provides the starting point for all of this. However, a firmer commitment to and the funding of training and development is needed. Clarity of agreement in relation to HR issues across Children Services Authorities is also required. Ring fencing of resources for specific areas of need could be considered. 
(Durham Social Care and Health Services, Bob Elliott) 
Communication technologies and processes are important for developing inter-agency working. Increased access to, and support for electronic technologies can extend the use of a common language and expand communities of practice beyond the local team. Access to IT hardware is a significant limiting factor. 
(Avon Gloucestershire and Wiltshire Strategic Health Authority, Marjorie Kingston) 
Inter-agency working will be supported if the common core of skills and knowledge qualifications modules match the needs of the integrated services, giving strength to the workforce. Coherent and matched pay to skills would ensure that being in a child centred workforce is an attractive career prospect. A centrally funded Inter-agency web site to keep track of initiatives nationally and lo (London Borough of Kingston Upon Thames, Doreen Parker) 
Funding joint training seminars so that the same information is being chaired throughout the sector and across disciplines. 
(London Borough of Lewisham - Early Years service, Juan Carosio) 
The Lead Professional role is a good idea in principle. However, there needs to be clear guidance on how to identify who will take this role and how they will communicate with others. There can be a lot of politics involved in selecting a lead professional, and it also creates extra workload for that person. ICT systems need to be developed which will enable all professionals working with a child to access up to date information from all services. (Rebecca Ashton) 
Face to face contact between agencies form the bottom up. 'Top down' initiates are no where near as effective as getting 'the troops' together! Time needs to be given and managers of all agencies need to protect time for front-line troops to have time to meet with and discus issues with colleagues in other services (Susie Mackenzie) 

I think that co-location of teams is a good idea. There is too much duplication of assessments between educational psychologists, clinical and other psychologists, speech therapists, occupational therapists and other related professional groups. In general we would happily collaborate and could do this more effectively if located together. (Richard Gamman) 
BY clarifying what the needs are in connection with client group to be served by the agents involved and making sure that those needs are met and matched with an efficient and effective team .In addition, I believe that interagency working can be improved by working together in locality teams rather than different agents working out of different offices for example (Jonathan Maxwell-Batten) 
EPs have skills and knowledge that can transfer across a wide range of different types of inter-agency working and they have a good 'track-record' of successful engagement in multi-agency working. (Hassan Yilmaz) 
Q10	What more needs to be done to develop managers who are competent and confident at managing multi-disciplinary teams?
Ensure that managers are provided with appropriate developmental opportunities, access to management qualifications, peer support from their counterparts in other agencies to ensure the dissemination of good practice. (Sandwell Children's Trust, Gordon Howells) 
Lead professional role has a great deal of potential – but experience shows the need for a clear definition of role relative to partners as the role carries a great deal of responsibility, and lack of clarity will make the post  difficult to do and  potentially unattractive if it is simply seen as risky 
(London Government Association LGA, Stephen Meek) 
Managers need to have a clear understanding of the goals to be accomplished and a clear map of the differential skills of team members to use these to best effect. 
(Derbyshire County Council Educational Psychology service, John Galbraith) 
There are many highly competent managers working across children’s services managing multi-agency teams. Establishing some accredited training at say a post graduate level in cross agency working, providing bursaries to encourage participation, incorporating specific requirements in national job descriptions, etc. Consideration might be given to including this as a training element in the qualification required for Headship. Qualification as a Headteacher should be only for individuals who can demonstrate effective knowledge and skills in multi-agency working. 
(CESC Stockton-on-Tees Borough Council, Alison Stephenson) 
Exchanges, secondments, buddying and mentoring schemes can make a contribution to the development of competent and confident managers of multi-disciplinary teams. 
(National Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children, Enid Hendry) 
They need contextualised and multi-agency leadership training, which includes learning about the different professions, their values, their cultures and their languages. It is also about training the whole workforce to encourage the emergence of potential leaders. (CACHE, Richard Dorrance) 
It is the wrong premise to try to get generic managers managing these teams. It is better to have strong management in the professions which will enable better inter agency working. Multi disciplinary teams do not in my experience achieve more than specialists working together and in fact achieve less and are ultimately damaging to good quality work. 
(Walsall Youth Service, Andy Driver) 
Managers need to be competent and confident in their ability to manage multi-disciplinary teams and have a knowledge regarding professional distinctions. They need to appreciate and value clear roles for different professionals. (Education Bradford Psychology Team, Yvonne Jungnitz) 
Define the level of managers needed - need support of 'middle' managers who if they are not specially equipped need to be given support and training. Leadership training needed as well. Action learning sets - cross sector, mentoring - and ad hoc consultancy arrangements shadowing immersion in core and specific competency. 
(Care Services Improvement Partnership, Richard Balfe) 
Line managers are of critical importance to top down, bottom up change, innovation and team performance. The emphasis on leadership is equally important at this level of the organisation as it is at the senior director level. Line managers need training that enables them not only to motivate and manage performance but also to lead, to coach and to manage the careers of their team. This is made more complex by working across agencies and disciplines. 
(Avon Gloucestershire and Wiltshire Strategic Health Authority, Marjorie Kingston) 
Mentoring systems should be in place so that newly qualified managers of multi – disciplinary teams can be supported in the first year after taking up a post. This would ensure sharing good practice from an experienced mentor, which will cascade out to the teams alongside clear local strategic guidance and policies based on the national model for integrated working. 
(London Borough of Kingston Upon Thames, Doreen Parker) 
I presume that this question means to develop managers' competence and confidence rather than to develop those managers who are already competent (Hugh Williams) 


Managers of multi-disciplinary teams need to have some understanding of the professional perspectives of team members and how members can work together in the most collaborative way. Effective leadership of multi-disciplinary teams is indeed a challenging task, but there is a research basis in social and organizational psychology which can be drawn upon if its existence is recognised. (Harry Rafferty) 
Bring in people who can genuinely vision a seamless service, including non-specialists without preconceptions or favoured working models. 
(Centrepoint, Ellen Murray) 
Managers need to have high level facilitative and negotiation skills if they are to manage the day to day work of a multi-disciplinary team. What is equally important that managers encourage specific professions have their own professional links in order to maintain standards. 
(West Berkshire Educational Psychology Service, Hilary Mason) 
Managers need to have experience and an understanding of the role of different teams. There needs to be clarity in the contribution made by various teams. (Slough Educational Psychology Service, John Walters) 
There are a significant number of competent and confident mangers of multi-disciplinary teams now, particularly within the SEN sector. Use the skill and experience that is available and develop training from there. 
(Educational Psychology Service (St Helens), Lynne Temple) 
Multi-agency management training must be available and compulsory for all levels of management in the children’s workforce to ensure that basic knowledge of the relevant legislation and other issues pertaining to all disciplines is understood. Work shadowing of other disciplines should be a compulsory part of this training. 
(Sheffield Education Child Protection Service, C Gould) 
Managers of multi-disciplinary teams need to have some understanding of the professional perspectives of team members and how members can work together in the most collaborative way. Effective leadership of multi-disciplinary teams is indeed a challenging task, but there is a research basis in social and organizational psychology which can be drawn upon if its existence is recognised. (NEELB, Northern Team) 
Educational psychologists are already expert in social dynamics and how organisations work. Taking a skill audit of what existing teams can offer and how they can support this development would help develop confident and competent managers (Ruth Dennis) 


Q11	 What more could be done nationally to support workforce reform locally?
Successful multi-agency working will depend on clarity about roles and harmonisation of career frameworks between health, education, and social care. Schools need clear guidance about who has the appropriate level of training and competency to perform roles requiring or benefiting from psychological knowledge. The moves to regulate all applied psychologists was motivated by a need to protect the public from unregulated and unqualified people. It is important that children are protected from the same hazards within schools. (Anne-Marie Hasler) 
Listen to what works and what doesn’t work Apply the same principles at a national level as well as locally by the creation of a Children’s Services Department from an amalgamation of DFES and DOH, etc. Introduce a duty to co-operate on schools and GPs Have a clear national salary framework with local flexibilities (Ian Edmunds) 
Time scales for change rarely pay any attention to the well established psychological research surrounding organisational change. This sets out the processes that people need to go through and the skills needed to support this. However, it seems that generally the pace of change dictated by national government and indeed local government expects the workforce to be behind major change without any consideration of the trauma this can entail. (Medway Educational Psychology Service, Sarah Evans) 
We believe that the emphasis on tackling the issues at a local level is correct. However training and recruitment material should be commissioned nationally to reduce costs and share resources. These reforms could cost £250m in training. This would only amount to £500 per employee and is therefore affordable. (CACHE, Richard Dorrance) 
There need to be clear professions with appropriate national negotiating committees. This will then ensure that locally the services will be delivered better and in young people and children’s best interests. 
(Walsall Youth Service, Andy Driver) 
Schools need clear guidance about who has the appropriate level of training and competency to perform roles requiring or benefiting from psychological knowledge. The moves to regulate all applied psychologists was motivated by a need to protect the public from unregulated and unqualified people offering psychological interventions. It is important that children are protected from the same hazards when at school. (NEELB, Northern Team) 
Recognise the transferable skills of other disciplines within the workforce and employ individuals on the basis of their knowledge and understanding of the needs of children and young people. 
(Bradford Change for Children Team, Liz Andelin) 
The pace of change is an issue. A specific difficulty with the school workforce reform agenda has been that timescales have sometimes been very short, and time for people to absorb information and plan workflows is essential in creating the right environment for change. An example of the pressures on schools is the need to introduce the final stages of the National Agreement for teachers, address the Extended Schools agenda and review staffing structures at the same time. This is leading to overload for schools and for Governing Bodies, and there is a danger that in order to comply with timeframes work will not be carried out properly. 
(Learning for Life, Sutton Children and Young Peoples Partnership, Corrine Bartholomew) 
Financial support for implementation, developing a positive media image, information about career opportunities, housing support, good pension scheme, debate on conditions of service eg protected workloads, support for training especially educational psychologists, appropriate statutory regulation, developing the role of educational psychologists' support role for fellow professionals as well as in support roles in schools. 
(Educational Psychology Service, Coventry City Council, Sandi Cook) 
Historically course materials have been designed and delivered, in the main, by females for females; these need to be redesigned to reflect both genders and a more diverse community. 
(Worcestershire Early Years and Childcare Service, Andrea Williams) 
Induction training for new staff must be carried out with referral to the common core of skills and knowledge. Job roles and responsibilities must be reviewed and needs identified for existing staff. Change of titles for job roles to reflect the actual role: Trainee early years officer, early years officer, senior early years officer. Pay and reward for the workforce must be improved, as this has placed childcare in a weak position compared to other sectors. 
(London Borough of Kingston Upon Thames, Doreen Parker) 
Q12	 We think that both the ‘new’ teacher and pedagogue models for early years’ professionals have the potential to help raise the quality of early years’ provision. We welcome comments on the desirability and feasibility of these and other approaches, and views on how best we could take them forward.
The quality of early years provision will not be improved by prematurely embarking on any formalised aspects of learning, such as formalised reading and writing skills. A high quality, well planned play-based model of learning should be adopted, firmly underpinned by an understanding of child development. (Vikki Lawrence) 
We mustn't ignore the important role that volunteers and part time workers who may not want to become graduates play in the workforce. There needs to be a balance between these kinds of workers. 
(Cornwall Family Services, Tracey Owen) 

The "new Teacher" and pedagogue models will assist in the drive to raise quality but consideration should also be given to the Foundation Degree route, giving a career incentive for more nursery nurses to study at degree level on a full or part time basis. foundation degrees are an opportunity to up skill the current workforce. However, there needs to be a financial or other incentives for people to study for further qualifications at this level so that they are rewarded financially or in terms of career progression. 
(Newcastle College, Lynne White) 
We agree in principal that the ‘new’ teacher and pedagogue models would be key in raising the professional status of working in the early years sector, this in turn would help to raise the pay of childcare workers. The training of the new model work force would work towards achieving high quality childcare for all children. However we must ensure that there are opportunities for people who have excellent skills in working with children but are not academic. We do not necessarily agree that by being called a “teacher” it would follow that we have the right people in place both manage and run settings in the early years sector. (Surrey Early Years and Childcare Service, Eleanor Monaghan) 
 ‘The pedagogue’ model is attractive because it focuses on the care and development of the whole child within a family and community context. Its disadvantage is that it does not allow those trained this way to become teachers in schools. 
(Learning for Life Sutton Early Years Development and Childcare Service, Corinne Batholomew) 
The pedagogue role is to be welcomed and is likely to need significant understanding of child psychology. EPs would welcome the opportunity to have close association, providing support and supervision. This model is known in the Netherlands and such joint working is very effective. 
(Derbyshire County Council Educational Psychology service, John Galbraith) 




The term 'new teacher' is misleading and confusing and implies something wrong with 'old' teachers. It should be dropped. The pedagogue could be a very important development if this person is trained to work with teachers and if teachers are trained to accept the professionalism and contribution of the pedagogue role. The pedagogue could be the missing link between home and school and children’s services, schools and other related professionals. Whilst there is much of value in how other cultures have created their pedagogues, we should 'grow our own' borne of our own culture, traditions and heritage which were very strong in early years prior to the introduction of the literacy and numeracy strategies. There is still much to offer from our own research and literature base and it should not be ignored
 (Training, Advancement & Co-operation in Teaching Young Children, Pat Broadhead) 
In planning the development of new models for early years' professionals, it is essential that the existing workforce is enabled to obtain new qualifications. Existing skills and knowledge should be accredited to avoid expensive and time-consuming provision of unnecessary training. Whilst agreeing that childcare requires more qualified workers and more opportunities for further training and development, the abilities and knowledge of many existing workers should not be undervalued. There are a significant number of very experienced and skilled workers, who have attended many training courses since qualifying - they may only have level 3 qualifications but they are working at a much higher level and this deserves formal recognition and accreditation. (Bury Pendle and Rossendale PCT) 
There are difficulties with recruiting teachers into more generic roles because of their current skill base. A pedagogue model would require a fundamental shift socially and politically in the away we consider children's characteristics, needs, development, care and education. Time scales are very short to achieve this change. It would appear that we should consider building on what we have now. I.e. an increasing number of senior practitioners who are progressing to degree level via their individual disciplines. By ensuring that the principles of the common core are extended to this level of qualification, we may achieve a graduate workforce by diverse means. Practitioners need to work and study at the same time, so adequate funding is essential, as are flexible and innovative methods of delivery. 
(Connexions Headquarters, Rob Mayall) 
The GTC believes the term pedagogue reduces the highly developed nature of teaching standards and expertise already established within the UK. Research findings stress the significance of QTS for professionals within an early years setting. The research shows ‘teacher expertise’ to be the crucial ingredient in a high quality early childhood environment . The Council endorses these findings. The GTC needs further clarification of this role and at this stage Council Members are unable to support the proposal of the role of a Pedagogue. (General Teaching Council, Sarah Stephens) 

Excellent idea to have graduate leaders; however these should be ‘new’ teachers or pedagogues rather than any graduate with a PGCE. A graduate Early Years practitioner should have an Early Years degree, or similar, that ensures a sound understanding of child development. Current PGCE has little emphasis on child development, equality of opportunity, inclusion, working with parents, staffing & management issues. 
(Worcestershire Early Years and Childcare Service, Andrea Williams) 
We welcome both models. Leadership is needed by the sector. We welcome the introduction of pedagogues, because they offer the sector the opportunity to design the role of the Early Years Professional. We have our doubts about the teacher unless the Teacher Training Agency is prepared to broaden the content of teacher training courses to include a greater emphasis on play, care and health. We recognise that there will be supply issues. Also there will be excellent Early Years Leaders who will not want or be able to spend three years undergoing training as either a teacher or a pedagogue. 
(CACHE, Richard Dorrance) 
We did not find it possible to distinguish between the 'pedagogue' the 'social pedagogue' and the 'new teacher' as they are presented in the consultation paper. All three seem to point to the introduction of a new professional who is capable of operating across a wider professional base on the one hand and the social worker on the other. This new professional following the prototype in Scandinavia and elsewhere would undergo a professional education that fostered the capacity to relate to and work with children and young people and would lead to work in early childhood settings or in such other contexts as extended schools. 
(Universities Council for the Education of Teachers, James Rogers) 
Absolutely essential to have this graduate level in setting very difficult to separate education from care in the early years a pedagogue needs to be as respected as a teacher this has been achieved in mainland Europe but not here changing this mindset is going to be difficult and will only happen through well paid jobs and career progression being on offer. 
(Worcestershire Early Years & Childcare Service, Joanne Randall) 
Our view is that a common sense approach is the best way forward, with the early years professional training combining elements of teaching with other disciplines. However it is vital that Government makes an early decision on this, as there is the potential for a philosophical debate to get in the way of delivering the strategy. 
(London Government Association LGA, Stephen Meek) 
Havering considers that the ‘new teacher and pedagogue models’ for the early years profession are potentially effective ideas for the future. It would be useful to see how these roles actually could function within the early years environment to gain a better understanding of their benefits. 
(London Borough of Havering, Louise Howard) 
The word "pedagogue", is almost unused in everyday English and may risk being misunderstood in common parlance and even erroneously associated with words such as "paedophile". (Oxford Brookes University, Mary Wild) 
We believe the wider holistic view of a child is very helpful and should be part of the common core of training for the workforce. The model being espoused on multi-agency working suggests that all role should develop a pedagogic perspective rather than introducing a separate role of 'pedagogue'. 
(Education Bradford Psychology Team, Yvonne Jungnitz) 
The consultation document fails to mention that many countries, particularly English-language countries such as Australia and the USA, have a split system of education and care services. "Care" typifies provision for younger children(nought-three), offered by staff with the equivalent to nursery nurses' qualifications, whilst the emphasis is on "education" for older children (three-six), provided by a qualified teacher. 
(National Union of Teachers, John Bangs) 
The concept of “social pedagogues” receives much attention and deserves some further discussion. There are very mixed views on this. There are strongly held views that new ways of working do not necessarily need new types of workers or professions. Similarly, there are concerns that any development of this nature will be a distraction and that there is a danger of diluting the specific role of social work. o However, there are contrary views that it is a concept which deserves more exploration especially to support early intervention and prevention through universal services, in particular focusing on direct work with children. Further discussion should take place on this before it is either rejected or pursued more vigorously. 
(Association of Directors of Social Services, John Coughlan) 
The social pedagogue model should be avoided because it represents a further division of the child’s experience. The child as whole person should be at the centre of our professional practice Professionals should be trained to promote the social, language, cognitive, emotional, behavioural and physical aspects of the children’ s development. (NEELB, Northern Team) 
All early years education must be in the hands of qualified, graduate teachers who have followed a course appropriate to the needs of young children. The role of qualified teachers in Children's Centres is noted but already there have been advertisements for qualified teachers in children's centres where the range of pay offered is less than that on the teachers main pay scale and upper pay scale points. This must not continue. 




The pedagogue model has a lot of potential. It is desirable and feasible to use this model. In fact, a couple of pilot areas could be selected so that a couple of pedagogues could be "imported" from a country which already has them (Sweden, Denmark) in order to test the feasibility of this. Importing someone is more cost effective because the investment in training and curriculum building has already taken place in those nations, so only a salary is needed to fund a already qualified professional. 
(London Borough of Lewisham - Early Years service, Juan Carosio) 
Whilst agreeing with the concepts of the “new” teacher and the pedagogue models it appears to be counter productive to limit these roles to the early years settings. The concept of a pedagogue fits well with the integrated workforce and the common core skills and knowledge agenda which would be appropriate across all age groups. However, funding would be a major issue were this to be adopted. There may also be resistance from the existing workforce who have embraced the NVQ route as sole relevant qualification framework, which would need to be changed. 
(Sheffield Education Child Protection Service, C Gould) 
This is an excellent idea but these posts should not be for teachers who need retraining because of the drop in school numbers. This will cause resentment amongst early years workers and devalue their roles again. You need to include teaching assistants in early years as well. Currently Surestart partnerships do not include them as part of an early years workforce but many work in the foundation stage. (Colette Jones) 
Pedagogy is a recognised approach in therapy in that in East European countries therapists working with disabled children (usually Cerebral Palsy) are trained in this way i.e. they also have teaching training and are able to offer a combined approach of therapy within education - Conductive Education. Training therapists in this way has just started in this country. The opportunity for therapists to train in paediatrics from the onset would also be a consideration to ensure there is a skilled workforce to draw on in this speciality. (Winchester and Eastleigh Healthcare Trust, Helen Gabriel) 
Our support for pedagogy and the pedagogue as a basis for workforce reform is because: -they provide an integrated, foundational concept and profession that can encompass all children's services and a unified children's agenda; -They allow any particular provision to be located in the context of a wider social policy towards children; -The unifying ethos that they provide would foster collaborative working within and across settings; -They provide a strong basis for an approach to children and young people that embodies ideals of active citizenship, rights and participation, and working with the whole child and her family; -There is no other approach and profession so widely established, so deeply developed and so well suited to the government's purposes. 
(Thomas Coram Research Unit, Institute of Education University of London, Janet Boddy) 
I think these models do have the potential to raise quality. However, we need to ensure that the definition of 'quality' incorporates the experience of the child, rather than solely their educational outcomes. 
(Sure Start Elland, Mark Nicholas) 
We believe pedagogy and the pedagogue would bridge current agency and professional barriers and support professionals in each specialist area. As such, pedagogy would provide a concept and a profession that can be employed in all children’s services from early years, to social care to health  to schools. In other words, it would provide the common language and the common understanding of children and family’s needs which the workforce strategy correctly identifies as a fundamental aim for an ambitious children’s workforce reform. (Day Care Trust, Daniela Reale) 
The important thing is to ensure that early years does not become disconnected from the rest of the education system. If it does there will be a lack of continuity for children, confusion as most 3 and 4 year olds are in schools and a lack of career progression for practitioners. Whichever route is chosen the early years professional needs to have the same status as the school professional, the teacher .Opportunities to move easily between the early years and school sector will increase continuity for children and expertise in practitioners. (Bernadette Duffy) 
Q13 	Given the need for provider sustainability and parental affordability, how best can the balance between managerial competence and professional leadership be achieved in settings?
Providing free/affordable/subsidised effective managerial and leadership training for all settings. Lower tax code for employees so that the cost is not passed onto the parents accessing the services yet ensuring high quality. Wages to be subsidised in settings where economic barriers prevent affordability to employ or train staff with managerial/professional qualifications (Worcestershire County Council, Eleanor Walters) 
By using a blended learning model to assist the workforce to gain insight and qualifications and recognising that people need to take time out to reflect on their learning. On-line and paper based materials can be used to supplement time away from the job in a classroom for instance. It doesn't need to be large chunks of time but most people need a little time to reflect 
(Newcastle College, Lynne White) 
If nationally we want a highly skilled and effective workforce there will be a cost. Such costs can be borne either by parents or by the state. Increasing grants based upon qualification levels at setting level would be one way to ensure the balance between skills and parental affordability and provider sustainability. If costs were left to families then quickly they would be priced out. (CESC Stockton-on-Tees Borough Council, Alison Stephenson) 

The Consultation document suggests that the Transformation fund will pay for the salaries of the professional leaders. If so, the size of the fund is not sufficient to also pay for the training needs of the sector. A subsidy to help with salaries will be needed because parents will not afford any increase in childcare fees. However, this could create inequality with some settings receiving a subsidy and being able to employ a pedagogue and others not receiving a subsidy and using only Level 3 managerial staff. It could also exaggerate some of the problems of pay inequality as the Fund can only be used to subsidise the pay of the graduate. (CACHE, Richard Dorrance) 
 It would be essential to set up clear communication mechanisms and establish roles and responsibilities to secure joint working between the graduate manager and professional leader. 
(Royal College of Speech & Language Therapists, Kamini Gadhok) 
Early years specialists can provide managerial competence and professional leadership if they are provided with additional training and support. Educational psychologists specializing in early years work have a key role to play in providing leadership and professional support within these settings. Again an understanding of child development in social context and an effective theoretical/research basis will define the best quality practice and dissemination of same. (Harry Rafferty) 
Graduate, experienced professional leadership and management should be a requirement of the National Standards Government must ensure quality of provision through regulation and inspection which must be consistent. Parents want well qualified and experienced practitioners caring for their children but need to understand that an increase in quality will bring an increase in cost either at the point of delivery or through the tax system. (Cecily Hanlon) 
In the short to medium term, there needs to be some flexibility about the extent to which setting are professionally led as opposed to having a professional present and guiding/leading the care of the child. It will take time to create a cadre of suitably qualified people, and there is a risk that we lose good quality people presently leading settings simply because they haven’t the right qualification. (London Government Association LGA, Stephen Meek) 
Although there is an expectation that high childcare costs will mean higher quality, the costs of childcare must be realistic and accessible to ALL those who need it, therefore some financial support must be made available centrally for training and development to avoid the cost of additional training adding to high fees for childcare, this would be especially important in the voluntary and statutory sectors. Those who are eligible must continue to be supported by tax credits to enable return to work and to go forward with the government vision to eradicate child poverty. Before offering financial incentives to providers who employ a well-qualified workforce the management team must prove their competence to manage and sustain their workforce. Mangers must be supported with training and mentoring for good business practice to ensure SUSTAINABILITY of all childcare and early years provision. (London Borough of Kingston Upon Thames, Doreen Parker) 
This should be proportionate to the size and scope of the setting. In small-scale settings it may be more appropriate to ensure that leaders and supervisors have training in both professional leadership and management competence or have access to sources of support in both areas. Funding is a key issue as it is unrealistic for small-scale voluntary sector provision to access sufficient funds to cover additional staffing cover, training or support costs. Even where the settings are larger and have more staff it is likely that leaders and managers will require some business skills and significant managerial competence as well as professional leadership skills in order to lead effectively. Employing bursars as part of the multi disciplinary team would provide useful support in some settings. 
(Children's Workforce Development Council, Philippa Burdin) 
Q14	 What balance should we be striving for between graduates and non-graduates in the early years’ workforce?
We should strive to provide top quality training opportunities for all, and while there is a real need for graduates within the Playwork sector, it is important to recognise the contribution made by those who work in a voluntary capacity, or who gain significant skills for themselves but don't want to or are unable to make Playwork their professional. (Playwork South East, Christine Andrews) 
Whilst degree level qualifications are an excellent proposal there are issues relating to putting theory into practice. • How will we encourage existing practitioners to embark on training? Will there be sufficient funding and support for practitioners? If practitioners are qualified to degree level is this going to be reflected in their pay? How can we support and encourage practitioners with valuable experience but are unable to undertake degrees or further qualifications?
(Surrey Early Years and Childcare Service, Eleanor Monaghan) 
Having a degree says nothing about an ability to develop and sustain key relationships which will need to be at the heart of the new workforce. For many jobs it should be the best person for the specific job not limited by qualifications or artificially high or low funding ceilings (Lucille Jones) 
We feel there should be more affordable and achievable opportunities for staff to train to degree level and for staff to gain NVQ3 or equivalent. We should be looking towards a 50/50% graduate/non graduate workforce in the future. (Nursery School Head teachers Birmingham, Jane Froggatt) 
We should be seeking the highest possible levels of training and understanding in relation to children. All qualifications should have the potential to relate to a degree structure that can be accumulated over many years if necessary. 
(Derbyshire County Council Educational Psychology service, John Galbraith) 

I believe that graduate employees should have the greater responsibility and this would be reflected in their role. I have seen initiatives whereby schools have recruited teaching assistants and given them a level of teaching responsibility. This needs to be well planned and monitored or there is the danger of diluting the professionalism of teachers. 
(Western Educational Library Board Educational Psychology Service, Kathleen McGinley) 
Many people have fantastic skills without having the paper that follows. We need to value people and their skills first, however we also need to ensure that we have those who can lead - and we have them in our schools. 
(Sandy Brown) 
Early Years Graduates bring a different dimension to leadership, which will be valuable. They will have a greater understanding because of the time they have spent on analysis and reflection. Therefore in order to provide children with the best possible care and education, it is important to ensure that every setting as far as possible has a graduate on the staff. However there needs to be a transparency about their job role. (CACHE, Richard Dorrance) 
Workplaces will need to do analysis of what skills are necessary to deliver services to their clients and this should dictate the structure.
(UNISON, Jon Richards) 
This should be based on a national profile of the current workforce, using the career framework to identify gaps and opportunities to improve skill mix and develop new ways of working. 
(Workforce Directorate, Cumbria & Lancashire Strategic Health Authority, Juliette Swift) 
Initially the balance should be 50 / 50 moving towards fully graduate status. Standards need to be raised overall; however, many graduates have little or no life experience. Such experience is beneficial to the work place. It would be possible to fast track individuals undertaking a degree course on the basis of his or her existing relevant life experience. “On the job” degree courses should also be readily available. 
(Sheffield Education Child Protection Service, C Gould) 
Clearly if nationally we want a highly skilled and effective workforce there will be a cost. Such costs can be borne either by parents or by the state. Increasing grants based upon qualification levels at setting levels would be one way to ensure the balance between skills and parental affordability and provider sustainability. If costs were left to families then quickly they would be priced out.  (Ian Edmunds) 


The LGA supports the objective of graduate leadership, but would point to the need for realism, given the time it will take to develop a graduate cadre and the extra costs associated with a more highly qualified workforce. Our response has already pointed to the need to ensure that existing high quality staff are not lost from the sector because of qualifications requirements. (London Government Association LGA, Stephen Meek) 
We would express concern that only one graduate per setting by 2015 is expected. It would seem a better option to aim for two and also take on foundation degree or graduate trainees. The second graduate could have separate responsibilities from the manager but could manage the centre and be responsible for training and development. It is felt locally that there should be a workforce that are able to balance management responsibilities with service delivery. (London Borough of Kingston Upon Thames, Doreen Parker) 
There is a place for both, and a need for both. Consider the ratios in state nurseries (The University of Central England, Carole Share) 
The issue is one of the development of key competencies rather than degrees - and there should be a method to ensure that different members of the workforce develop the competencies for their work rather than emphasising a degree as being essential. -Need a mix of graduates and non-graduates. -May need conversion courses for graduates from other disciplines. -Need different people with different competencies and skills to contribute to the team. Therefore need to ensure goals are clear and achievable. 
(Royal College of Paediatrics & Child Health, Sheila Shribman) 
Graduates are not going to want to work in the pre schools/ nurseries/ childminding settings as the pay is dire. If you want to build a graduate workforce you need to make it appealing. Ideally there should be a graduate in each setting but they need to be valued by a national pay scale- private and public. (Helen Dixon) 
Q15	What should be our long-term vision for reforming the non-graduate early years’ workforce? What should be our immediate priorities for this part of the early years workforce?
The DfES will either need to raise expectations through publications or through directives to ensure that across the statutory sector there is a ripple effect with more and more employees seeking to acquire the higher skills and as a consequence achieving appropriate financial recognition. 
(Catholic Education Service, Oona Stannard) 
Develop a coherent occupational pathway that starts initially at Level 2 qualifications, but moves rapidly to a Level 3 requirement(as has been implemented in the residential child care sector). (David McLean-Thorne) 

We would like a profession which is fully qualified – where everyone has a minimum of a Level 2 qualification and where there is an expectation that people will undertake continuing professional development to keep their skills and knowledge up to date. The immediate priority is to set a date whereby this could be achieved. (CACHE, Richard Dorrance) 
Raising the status and pay through national guidelines and pay structure. Develop and maintain review of delivery of vocational training nationally. Ensure that both academic and vocational training are available and that different types of intelligence are recognised and valued for their contribution to the sector. APEL points system towards the framework. 
(Blackpool Surestart Partnership, Debbie Durdu) 
Accessible, funded, quality training in different pathways - so there are a number of routes to an end point - made mandatory within a time limited period of entering a job. Pay and expectations need to be raised. What benefits is there for childminders - particularly when they are in areas where there are not networks such as ours - got to consider this part of the workforce! The ICP is already compulsory, should this be raised to the CCP? They may be qualified to graduate level already, but still they can't draw down the NEG funding! Recruitment in schools (Lincolnshire County Council, Pat Jones) 
All should be following a formal training programme even if this starts in the most modest way and is primarily work based. Only if we all take it seriously and make it a requirement then so will staff. Everyone takes the driving test seriously and takes great pride in achieving it. It is also a reasonably tough national standard. People value recognition and certification and gain confidence from formally recognised achievements. There are interesting parallels with the very positive reports coming from those who attend citizenship awarding ceremonies. (Prospects Services Ltd, Peter Heaviside) 
Non-graduates in the work force should be given opportunities to improve their professional skills, their understanding of children’s needs and how children can best be helped. Their training should be linked to a National Framework such as NVQ. They should be given opportunity to achieve graduate status if they wish to enhance their qualifications further. There should be no artificial barriers between non-graduate and graduate workers. (NEELB, Northern Team) 
The priority for the non-graduate workforce must be progressively to raise the qualification level expected to level 2 and then to level 3 – but again, this needs careful planning, with prior accreditation and alternative learning routes. (London Government Association LGA, Stephen Meek) 
There is support for linking early years’ providers to staff with expertise in child development and learning. This includes contact with community midwives and health visitors through links with Children’s Centres. 
(Avon Gloucestershire and Wiltshire Strategic Health Authority, Marjorie Kingston) 
Work with secondary schools and the career service needs to be undertaken urgently to raise status of the profession. This has particular relevance for recruiting more male workers. A great deal needs to be done to break down stereotypes. Perceptions by many secondary schools and parents are that teaching is the only career associated with children that has any professional status. New definitions need to be promoted by people who are informed and experienced. It is also important to demonstrate successful role models of students who have completed EY degree study. If this issue is not addressed then the less able students will continue to dominate FE applications. This again is not a new challenge – it has been raised as an area of concern for many years. (Gillian Marie McGillivray) 
Q16 	This strategy proposes a single qualifications framework for the children’s workforce, including those working in early years.   What actions might be taken to encourage early years’ employers and employees to recognise and follow the framework?
The value of single qualifications framework will be recognised when it is seen to be simpler to use and when people are seen to be using it to further their careers. It will not have currency if it reduces choice or if it forces people along a small number of pathways. It will require considerable publicity but the main impact will be when it is seen to work in practice. 
(CACHE, Richard Dorrance) 
Importantly, the framework would need to have currency both at a national and international level. The DfES would need to work with professional associations to support the latter. This would make the single qualifications framework more appealing. It would also be important to have diversity of approach to enable employees to access qualifications, which would fit within this framework. There would also need to be a clear career pathway, which would encourage people to recognise and follow the framework. 
(Royal College of Speech & Language Therapists, Kamini Gadhok) 
Long and short term research needs conducting to establish the effects of very young children being cared for by multiple providers in different provision during the course of a week (Kath Harrison-Jennings) 
Incentives to encourage employers to release employees to study and/or update their qualifications. The private sector is notorious for not supporting the professional development of employees and this position should be reversed. (Newcastle College, Lynne White) 
The number of qualifications available to practitioners needs to be reduced. This will assist in clarifying which qualifications are relevant for specific roles. There will need to be a clear mapping system between existing qualifications and the framework. This will also assist to reduce confusion around qualifications presently available and will reassure existing practitioners that their qualifications remain relevant. It will also make it easier to confirm at which level practitioners are at and possible career pathways they could follow. (Royal Borough of Windsor and Maidenhead, Anna Crispin) 
Employers may need support in identifying the benefits of the framework to them, both in the business arena and in terms of the quality of their service in achieving positive outcomes for children and families. There may be benefits in rationalising and encouraging the take up of quality assurance schemes such as Investors in Children as a tool to market provision. The existence of such schemes could then be highlighted to parents perhaps using a national campaign. (Children's Workforce Development Council, Philippa Burdin) 
We are however concerned by recent developments as outlined in the proposed Childcare Bill. We welcome efforts to integrate education and care in a single framework for children aged 0-5. However, we are concerned that the introduction of an Ofsted-run voluntary approval scheme for child carers caring for children over five years old while in line with the wider Government agenda for lighter touch regulation, it seems to be at odds with the commitments and goals expressed in the children’s workforce strategy for increasing the quality of early education and care through the upskilling of the workforce. It is important that families have a clear sense of the quality of the care their children will receive and distinguishing between accredited and registered child carer is likely to send the wrong message to parents and add to confusion and uncertainty. (Day Care Trust, Daniela Reale) 
Graduate, experienced professional leadership and management should be a requirement of the National Standards Government must ensure quality of provision through regulation and inspection which must be consistent. Parents want well qualified and experienced practitioners caring for their children but need to understand that an increase in quality will bring an increase in cost either at the point of delivery or through the tax system. (Cecily Hanlon) 
The single qualifications framework might be a disincentive as much as a motivator for early years’ employers. Providing career progression in small organisations is very limited and retaining staff is very important. Two areas of action might encourage recognition and adherence to the framework. 
(Avon Gloucestershire and Wiltshire Strategic Health Authority, Marjorie Kingston) 
Ofsted inspections Registration requirements Parental knowledge and expectations Registration requirements should be tightened to ensure it is impossible to run an unregistered establishment 
(Sheffield Education Child Protection Service, C Gould) 
Q17	 What, if any, incentives are needed to encourage early years’ employees to acquire higher skills and employers to reward them?
Rewarding trainees who achieve higher qualifications creates significant pressure for employers. Funding support to parents to contribute towards higher costs of more qualified staff, must be scoped nationally, with some resolution, before employers can support these developments with commitment. (Cambridgeshire County Council, Diane Fossey)

The Early Years Sector is poorly funded and the people working in the Sector are often female with conflicting responsibilities between home and work. People in such a Sector need financial encouragement to help them study for a degree. The Government’s package for Early Years Foundation Degrees has demonstrated that financial incentives are useful and do work. Salaries in our sector are not sufficiently high for graduates to be able to pay back their student loans. It has already been noted that the Transformation Fund will be used to encourage employers to attract graduates without having to pass the cost to the parents. The Fund also needs to be used to encourage people to study for degrees. (CACHE, Richard Dorrance) 
The voluntary sector is poorly funded. The people working and volunteering in the Home-Start are mainly female, many working part time and juggling the conflicting loyalties between work and home. They need financial encouragement to help them study for a degree as paying back student loans would be very difficult. (Maggie Rowlands) 
Fund education and childcare more generously so that decent salaries can be paid for qualified staff. Continue to develop and fund part time programmes such as modular early childhood degrees (already in place in some colleges and university - Encourage LA's to withdraw funding where there is poor leadership quality and training in the private sector and no professional supervision. (St Thomas Centre, Cynthia Knight) 
Self employed home workers such as child minders might need practical support for joining a network such as help with establishing home computer access and email or web based communication/conferencing. This might be provided as part of a learning package. 
(Avon Gloucestershire and Wiltshire Strategic Health Authority, Marjorie Kingston) 
Q18	 We recognise the importance of existing early years’ workers having the opportunity to train to graduate level and beyond.  How best can we maximise the potential of the EYSEFD to allow the sector to grow its own future professionals and leaders?
We should ensure that we don’t loose the wealth of experienced staff that already exists in the sector. We must ensure that funding is available to support staff to further their qualifications, there also needs to be some financial reward for completing degrees. A possible route to encourage more staff take up of degrees would be to use children centre’s as a hub for support, mentoring and library resources. 
(Surrey Early Years and Childcare Service, Eleanor Monaghan) 
We need well-publicised career pathways and appraisal schemes to encourage staff development and adequate funding for training. We are optimistic that the sector has sufficient staff who have the potential to be leaders and that it is recruiting potential leaders. (CACHE, Richard Dorrance) 
The level at which education and qualifications for the children's workforce is envisaged is pitched too low. Whether the "new teacher" "pedagogue" or some other model is adopted , the norm should be degree level education, as in most other OECD countries. The NVQ system, which is referred to a number of times as the qualification which the workforce will be encouraged to attain, at whatever level, was designed for industrial or technical occupations and is too limiting for children's professionals, who need to develop and understand theories, concepts and specialist knowledge. 
(National Union of Teachers, John Bangs) 
Ensure existing skills and knowledge are accredited, so that existing workers can fast track to graduate status. Existing workers need to know that their skills and knowledge are valued and respected; this is not the case at present. The consultation document is correct in noting the low levels of qualification within the childcare workforce, but care needs to be taken to avoid the assumption that workers with relatively low qualifications must have low skills. Equally, it is incorrect to assume that possession of a degree automatically confers a high level of skills. (Bury Pendle and Rossendale PCT) 
Training will be required for the trainers of those wishing to achieve the new role and for the professionalisation of the workforce. Consideration should be given to developing modules for relevant grades, which could be at Master's level and could count as credit towards a full Masters degree. 
(National Early Years Sector Endorsed Foundation Degrees Delivery Network, L K Miller) 
In terms of National Recruitment Campaign, the Government needs to refocus their agenda – therefore raising standards of the profession and the public’s perception. At present weighted focus on quantity rather than quality. (Sandwell Children's Trust, Gordon Howells) 
By having a thoroughly professional personnel department rather than relying on ad hoc managers on site to oversee this element, after all in the commercial world there personnel departments connecting with welfare , professional development and training as well as issues on pensions.. (Jonathan Maxwell-Batten) 
Ensure existing skills and knowledge are accredited, so that existing workers can fast track to graduate status. Existing workers need to know that their skills and knowledge are valued and respected; this is not the case at present. The consultation document is correct in noting the low levels of qualification within the childcare workforce, but care needs to be taken to avoid the assumption that workers with relatively low qualifications must have low skills. Equally, it is incorrect to assume that possession of a degree automatically confers a high level of skills. (Sure Start Brierfield and Walverden) 


Knowledge of children’s rights and the domestic legislative framework is a prerequisite for the workforce but we question the suggestion that a percentage of the workforce needs to be ‘graduates’. We recognise that the ‘graduate’ label is linked to status in our current society but would like the emphasis to be shifted to fitness to do the job. We question how much giving ‘status’ through ‘qualification’ will impact on the actual quality of the workforce. The ‘status’ of a profession is established in far more complex ways than simply the type of qualification gained, and pivotally engages issues such as cultural and societal attitudes and beliefs, and material factors such as comparative levels of remuneration. It is therefore not clear that ‘graduate status’ could or should be expected to achieve the elevation of the profession sought by the Strategy. We also see a risk of compounding the effects of inequalities in the primary and secondary education system if graduate routes to working with children were to be relied upon, reducing the diversity among employees so desperately needed in the children’s workforce. Life and previous employment experiences may be equally important to any academic learning in equipping a person to be a skilled professional in working with children, and we have stated previously that we believe it vital that these be included in the Strategy. (The Children's Society, Isabelle Simon-Evans) 
New approaches and probably a move towards pedagogy, could make an interesting career and provide differentiation. 
(London Borough of Lewisham - Early Years service, Juan Carosio) 
Q19 	How best can we learn from, develop and support childminding networks and partnerships to raise childminders’ skill levels whilst maintaining the quality of the service they offer children and families?
We need to document and publicise good practice widely. There is enough research that shows training and quality are linked. We need to get the message across to parents through publicity and focussed marketing. It needs a public campaign which emphasises the long term advantages to children. Childminding brings flexibility. Childminders need INSET on how to make networks effective. (CACHE, Richard Dorrance) 
By providing adequate training, providing support networks, allowing discussion of good practice, having a governing body. (Mary Maguire) 
One of the barriers to child minders improving their qualifications will be access to child care for their own children. There may also be basic literacy and numeracy problems and a fear of education that needs to be tackled. Registration and inspection of child minders needs to include support and encouragement for child minders to develop their skills, experience and qualifications whatever their starting point. (Audit Commission, Kathy Turner) 
Encourage participation in networking membership events that take place when they are able to attend. Giving incentives to upskill and acquire qualifications. (Newcastle College, Lynne White) 
The document implies that childminders are often unqualified, which is not the case. Those that do not have level 3 or above have not done so because they do not want to, not because they cannot access training will be of advantage to them and the service they provide. Childminders value their self employed status and their independence but we must raise the profile of childminding first to give them pride in what they do. Linking childminders to children's centres is an essential first step. There should be a large financial input to provide crèche facilities that enable childminders to access qualifications and professional development. (Cornwall Family Services, Tracey Owen) 
Childminders will continue to play a vital role in providing childcare, and both the childcare strategy and the workforce development strategy must recognise this fact. For many parents, childminders offer a more accessible and flexible service than group-based care presently can. 
(London Government Association LGA, Stephen Meek) 
Liaison and discussion with both national and local childminding networks and associations. Ensure training and development opportunities are offered in flexible ways to meet both individual learning needs and the needs of the services childminders provide. 
(London Borough of Kingston Upon Thames, Doreen Parker) 
Use as consultation group. Audit networks and partnerships currently established to check remits, ask them how they would like to develop their skills, how best to access training and look at possibilities of linking into childcare careers once they wish to progress from a childminder into these areas. Consideration of access to training at at least minimum cost if not free from with integrated Children's Services 
(Warrington Borough Council Children's Services Directorate, Sonia Johnson) 
Q20 	Are there any particular barriers to creating a more diverse workforce in the early years and what could be done to overcome them?
Separate courses for men so as they don't feel intimidated by being a minority Attitudes in society - male role models - open minded managers with a diverse and appropriate strategy for inclusion, communication Pay and flexibility of provision, career structure Diverse solutions to issues Supporting what is there - up quality, integrated working 
(Lincolnshire County Council, Pat Jones) 
People with disabilities and those who are 50+ need to feel that they are welcome in the workforce through continued positive images in the media, widely disseminated examples of good practice and local development support and training which breaks down providers and parents fears and possible prejudices 
(Learning for Life Sutton Early Years Development and Childcare Service, Corinne Batholomew) 

The wider pool of talent should include a 'mature person' representation. Their participation should be encouraged and extended from that of a voluntary contribution, through encouraging and supporting training. 
(Cornwall Family Services, Tracey Owen) 
We need to retain as well as recruit. Staff retention is not a problem generally in nursery classes and schools - we believe this is due to training, status, pay and opportunities. Unless these are addressed we will not attract a more diverse workforce including more men. 
(Nursery School Headteachers Birmingham, Jane Froggatt) 
There are indications that some men are likely to choose childcare as a 'second chance career', sometimes following a period of unemployment and a review of options. Therefore, it has been suggested that older men are a potential recruitment pool for the sector. Although boys and girls have been found to have positive views towards men working in childcare, it is also seen as 'women's work'. Research also suggests that young people are not given adequate information or advice about non-traditional options. There is a need to improve the quality of information young men receive about childcare. Careers information associates childcare work with parenting and efforts to disassociate the two, and emphasise skills and knowledge instead would reduce this barrier. More boys might consider working in childcare if misconceptions and stereotypes were challenged and if childcare, among other non-traditional choices, were encouraged through work experience programmes. 
(National Institute of Economic and Social Research, Helen Rolfe) 
One of the 40 quality targets formulated by the European Commission Childcare Network in 1996 states that 20% of staff employed in collective services should be men. In Britain approximately 2% of the early education and care workforce is male. (Day Care Trust, Daniela Reale) 
There may be early years settings, which are nervous of employing men; it is therefore very important that both they and parents are confident in the reliability and rigour of the vetting processes.
(Audit Commission, Kathy Turner) 
It is not uncommon for careers advisers to deter young people with visual impairment from pursuing a career in child care by telling them that it is not a viable career pathway. Potential candidates are denied the opportunity to prove what they can do. It is valuable for children to have early, normal and positive experience of people with disabilities. (RNIB, Eamonn Fetton) 
Childcare is a key entry point into the children’s workforce, yet many groups are underrepresented in it. Service and job design needs to encourage and make accessible work in this sector, and training and qualification design needs also to be inclusive. 
(London Government Association LGA, Stephen Meek) 

Men may be put off a childcare career due to the low pay and perhaps an expectation of them to be the main breadwinner in a family. Publicity needs to keep raising the profile of men and people with a disability in childcare careers. A culturally diverse workforce can be achieved with publicity and support alongside training for language and taking the publicity locally into diverse cultural community groups. 
(London Borough of Kingston Upon Thames, Doreen Parker) 
Children could be more vulnerable if more people go unchecked, accountability frameworks are vital, also level of training through common core and other training necessary (Victoria Hobley) 
The Mayor has commissioned a comprehensive 'Black Teachers in London' status report, due to be published in Autumn 2005, to focus on the experiences and key issues around the recruitment, retention, career development and personal views of black teachers in the capitol. This forms part of the Mayor's commitment to achieving a representative teaching workforce in London. (Greater London Authority, The Mayor of London) 
There are many barriers – parental values, low salary levels, the fear of paedophilia, the need for Early Years Professionals to be physically able to stop accidents or to comfort children. These can only be overcome by recruitment campaigns which address these issues and by reassuring parents that a more diverse workforce will help their child’s care and education. Structures need to be changed to make people feel valued. E-learning and e-assessment need to be introduced. Managers need training about how to advertise and how to recruit. (CACHE, Richard Dorrance) 
It can be difficult to offer work-life balance policies in settings which can restrict certain people taking up opportunities. The biggest problem is people's perceptions suspicious of men working in childcare and sceptical that disabled people can cope with the job therefore good PR campaign essential to change mindsets. 
(Worcestershire Early Years & Childcare Service, Joanne Randall) 
Many childcare providers are very small businesses, and in the case of nannies and childminders, largely self-employed people acting independently. In a sector with few large employers, there are significant challenges in overseeing a training and development strategy that will meet the needs of the children's workforce and their employers. Factors that will need to be considered include support for small businesses and encouragement to local authorities to facilitate and support groups of childminders and providers. Careers advice reinforces traditional choices because young men at school are not given information on caring careers or childcare apprenticeships despite significant levels of interest. Work experience could be allowing young people to try out non-traditional work, but in reality is reinforcing gender divisions. (Helen Lindars) 
Risk of allegations of abuse is a big threat especially as the perception is that you are guilty until you are proven innocent. 
(Westminster Childrens Society, June O'Sullivan) 
There are gender and cultural barriers which discourage men from applying to work with children. Disability issues bar others from the workforce Stereotypical attitudes towards differing sexual orientation draw erroneous conclusions of paedophilia in this population creating another barrier, There should be an acknowledgement of an individual’s practical and life skills as well as his / her academic knowledge There is a need for improved diversity training for all (Sheffield Education Child Protection Service, C Gould) 
There are implications for training on equal opportunities throughout the whole of the Children's Workforce Strategy. Any common core training or unified continuous professional development for those working with children should incorporate equality issues, including goals for promoting race equality, disability equality, gender equality and eradicating homophobia from schools. Specifically, initial teacher training should incorporate awareness raising about how racism, sexism, homophobia and disability discrimination operates in our society and in schools, both individually and institutionally. 
(National Union of Teachers, John Bangs) 
There are cultural barriers here, some minority ethnic groups do perceive 'child care' as high status and therefore do not enter it or see it as suitable career. Raise the status overall and provide good career progression and you may change perceptions (Susie Mackenzie) 
Q21	What more could/should Government do to promote a career in children and families’ social work?
We strongly agree with need for stability of foster carers and of professionals who work with children and young people who are looked after. However we see tensions, with resulting difficulties for children and young people, between the twin objectives of stability and of local commissioning of services from diverse providers. Children who are looked after need consistency and stability in their lives. Commissioning from a diverse range of providers would need to be on a long-term and consistent basis to meet the needs of individual children and young people; short-term funding works against stability. There is a similar tension between having diversity of providers competing on grounds of efficiency and quality. (Kathleen Richardson) 
We like the emphasis on local promotions which take account of local conditions. Children’s social workers need to feel valued. They want recognition for the difficult job that they undertake. Using successful social workers to talk to young people about careers prospects works well. We chair two conferences for 1000 early years trainees each year and we always invite an experienced children’s social worker to talk about their job. It works well. The approach used to promote teaching could be used. Government backing is essential. (CACHE, Richard Dorrance) 
The whole construct of social services will require re-examination if there is to be an increase in recruitment and retention. Currently social workers have a low status particularly because they are focussed in child protection and the good work done is not universally recognised. Low pay, poor supervision, a blame culture whereby politicians and the media exploit failings for short term gain do not facilitate an increase in the numbers of social workers. A re-examination of the current set up of agencies and responsibilities, and an acceptance of the fallibility of the profession is required. (Royal College of Paediatrics & Child Health, Sheila Shribman) 
Change focus to pedagogy, which might entice people into the profession because it can be seen as "more varied" in nature. 
(London Borough of Lewisham - Early Years service, Juan Carosio) 
It is disappointing that there are only 5 questions relating to Social Care compared with 9 on early years. To a degree this reflects the sections on Social care which are somewhat limited. Previously Ministers have called one off summits to bring together stakeholders in social care. We believe that ministers should establish a standing advisory committee composed of the social partners to advise on the development of children's social care work. (UNISON, Jon Richards) 
Alongside the measures being taken to safeguard children from abuse, the Government needs to consider further how best to strike a balance between this and staff knowing that they are very unlikely to fall victim to false allegations. This fear is especially real amongst care staff working with children with SEN - those with social, emotional and behavioural difficulties especially. Given that they often have to work unsociable hours for relatively poor pay, there are powerful disincentives for not joining the profession. (RNIB, Eamonn Fetton) 
Future recruitment and promotional campaigns such as those run previously by the Department of Health need to be organised earlier with a long lead in period to enable local authorities to maximise marketing opportunities. Future recruitment and promotional campaigns such as those run previously by the Department of Health need to be organised earlier with a long lead in period to enable local authorities to maximise marketing opportunities. 
(Durham Social Care and Health Services, Bob Elliott) 
Despite the signs of progress to which the strategy refers, there are a number of fundamental questions about reward, supply of qualified staff, career structure and progression between private, public and voluntary sectors, job design and responsibilities etc that need to be addressed if we are to tackle problems here and make this a more attractive place to work. There is a strong case for a further work between Government, local government and the sector to review this, and build on the progress to which the paper alludes. (London Government Association LGA, Stephen Meek) 

The efforts to attract young people is important but there is also room for targeting potential recruits from practitioners who might return to practice, mature entrants and existing support staff. The NHS has been successful in recruiting from these groups and from “growing on” workers from support assistant roles. The single qualifications framework appears to support recruitment at different levels of entry. 
(Avon Gloucestershire and Wiltshire Strategic Health Authority, Marjorie Kingston) 
Clear pathways for mature people to pursue a career change into Children and Family social work with appropriate funding 
(London Borough of Kingston Upon Thames, Doreen Parker) 
No point promoting until you get a national pay strategy sorted out which both private and public sectors can be a part of. (Helen Dixon) 
Better status and public valuing of the work of social workers. Recruitment campaigns for teachers on television show teachers in high regard, but there is nothing equivalent for social workers. There should be a national campaign to give them very high status. There need to be higher level practitioner grades such as is found with nurse consultants - there could be social work consultants. 
(Derbyshire County Council Educational Psychology service, John Galbraith) 
Q22 	What additional measures would support for children and families’ social work: – increased supply? – improved stability? - greater quality?
Greater experience in other disciplines, creating more innovative work placement opportunities in different sectors, encourage teams to offer student placements. Encourage opportunities for secondment across disciplines (Children & Lifelong Learning (Staffordshire), Carrie-Ann West) 
A coherent national framework for service organisation, access and delivery - so that services are mirrored across the country. Currently, when families move areas they have no idea of what provision will be available, from which agency the may get it - or even if similar service team names in different geographical locations describe the same provision. (David McLean-Thorne) 
Greater work needs to be done to ensure that high quality social work staff are encouraged to remain within the profession. 
(Cambridgeshire County Council, Diane Fossey) 
As far as increased supply is concerned – recognise the rich field of potential workforce that the voluntary sector supplies. As in many previous answers give them funding and access to bite sized chunks of qualifications. Make the first steps on the climbing frame very easy and attractive. (Maggie Rowlands) 

Working conditions are also important. Good employers ensure there provision of regular supervision, induction, training and development opportunities. The NSPCC offers all staff the use of an employee assistance programme in recognition of the stressful nature of this work. Flexible working packages have proved helpful in attracting social work staff to work for us. Other measures such as sabbaticals and study leave can help to attract and retain staff. Having the opportunity to reflect on work and to undertake in-depth work with children and families are motivating and help to retain staff. Additional support in the first year after qualifying and managed workloads in that period are vital, so that neither staff nor children and families are put at undue risk, through inexperience In order to get people to do a difficult job in difficult circumstances you have to communicate to them the fact that they are valued. This is not just about salary or training and development, but also about job satisfaction, respect and status. There needs to be serious thinking about how to get these into the equation. 
(National Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children, Enid Hendry) 
People move around in social work because of the hostile and unsupportive climate they perceive. Greater respect and support is essential. Other professions (medical and teaching) have had this respect, although over the past couple of decades this has been eroded - not least by the actions of successive governments. (Roy Grimwood) 
Opportunity for mothers to stay at home with their children if they want to without being disadvantaged/penalised financially. 
(The University of Central England, Carole Share) 
Criticism of Social Workers usually relates to 'overworked and poorly managed staff maintaining impossible caseloads'. These issues need to be addressed. There is also an issue about the quality of staff completing social work courses. These relate to basic literacy and numeracy skills and also to the emotional maturity and stability of some graduates which results in them not being able to cope with the pressures of the job. The reference at paragraph 19 to “revised reward structures that should benefit most those doing the hardest jobs” is profoundly unhelpful and appears to display a complete lack of understanding of the focus of the work undertaken by this element of the workforce.
(CESC Stockton-on-Tees Borough Council, Alison Stephenson) 
Provide funding for short term child care for parents who want to take up child care courses. Most colleges have limited crèche places and will only take children over 12 months old. (Colette Jones) 
CONSISTENCY. Social workers appear to change with the weather, many families report that they never see the same social worker twice. Improved status and pay would probably help, perhaps some consultation with the media to ensure social workers are not always seen as 'the bad guys'.
(Susie Mackenzie) 

Investment in staff – the historical differences in educational profile of social workers, education and health staff adds to the complications of accredited joint training. Serious consideration should be given to raising the educational achievement of all social workers through the PQ system, as being done in Northern Ireland where all social workers were expected to complete their PQ programmes to reach degree level attainment. This could be a major breakthrough in enabling greater collaboration and confidence in the workforce. To do this they need a management culture of support – not blame. 2. To rewrite the job descriptions to build on the strengths of social workers of social analysis and catalysts for social change rather than just focussing on the individual pathology of children and families. Too often newly qualified social workers are employed in teams undertaking work with the most vulnerable children and their families, and when they find this difficult, their training is blamed or they are blamed as not coping. Yet teachers and schools can exclude the most difficult children – an option not open to social workers. (British Association of Social Workers, Bridget Robb) 
Current initiatives to address some of these issues have been implemented but there is a need for these to be properly evaluated and reviewed against the ten year strategy. The new degree, the revised post qualifying framework, support for trainee schemes, registration of social workers and continuing professional development requirements are all contributing to improvements. (Durham Social Care and Health Services, Bob Elliott) 
Increased supply alone is unlikely to improve outcomes significantly. Improving processes and the quality of the skill and knowledge of workers should yield better outcomes and cost efficiencies over time. Efforts should be concentrated on reducing turnover and increasing the effectiveness of practitioners. The investment for quality will require adequate funding for basic and advanced training and education. Equally important is ensuring experienced workers are enabled to manage complex cases. This requires a whole system approach including underpinning administrative and professional supervision systems. 
(Avon Gloucestershire and Wiltshire Strategic Health Authority, Marjorie Kingston) 
Q23	How can we ensure that existing best practice, once identified and quality assured, really is embraced and embedded in other areas?
We need a workforce with the confidence to take responsibility for effective decision-making and the accountability that goes with it. The confidence will be developed by allowing well training staff the freedom to make decisions they see fit in different circumstances, rather than maintaining the current "tick box" approach to many aspects of social care provision. Best practice may be more effectively embedded in working practices by linking it to performance related pay awards. (Cambridgeshire County Council, Diane Fossey) 

The truth of matter is that transferring best practice is more tricky than it appears, if it were not so we probably would not be having this consultation. We are not good at learning from others; we are excited by our own initiatives not copying others. The secret is to ensure that people come to their own realisation of what is good and are able to adapt things to local circumstances. Imposing a bit of perceived good practice rarely works. But fostering a competitive spirit with local flexibility to develop local approaches from first principles is likely to work best. 
(Prospects Services Ltd, Peter Heaviside) 
The successful dissemination of good practice is in itself a challenge which should be considered as a research question. Poor training models, inadequate management of change and lack of fidelity in implementation are already recognised as threats to successful dissemination. Success comes when these barriers are recognised and overcome. Again there is a research literature there in organizational psychology and in studies of change processes and practice (NEELB, Northern Team) 
Good practice could be shared through training and improvement work led either by Ofsted/DfES. Improvement agencies have a role to play as well as scrutiny tools to assist self regulation and self improvement at a local level. (Audit Commission, Kathy Turner) 
This should be tackled in a number of ways: CWDC will take on this role through its regional infrastructure and the development of support and guidance materials e.g. Toolkits Messages from recognised good practise and existing pilots should be embedded into guidance. The ongoing positive role of the Social Care Institute for Excellence (SCIE) in this area needs to be acknowledged and built upon Inter agency learning should be developed based on best practice e.g. University of Salford inter-agency standards. (Children's Workforce Development Council, Philippa Burdin) 
The CPD guidance should result in a reward for implementing evidence-based best practice, especially when it is clearly linked to improving outcomes for service users. (NCH, Caroline Abrahams) 
The sector has defined good practice in National Occupational Standards. Impose them on all areas and locations. Making funding contingent on meeting them. (The Parenting Education and Support Forum, Mary Crowley) 
The joint area reviews are an ideal mechanism for assessing whether an area is actively researching and employing best practice. Provide additional resources to enable well performing authorities to support and advise others. Joint planning, targets and common goal setting should bring best practice around one table rather than by each organisation individually. A web source of best practice should also be considered. The important element which similar sites often fail with is having a user friendly interface. The Government should seek to investigate how commercial sites such as Ebay and Amazon can make information relevant and easy to access. 
(National Association of Connexions Partnerships, Dominic Ambler) 
Q24 	How could we incentivise the emergence of new roles and new ways of working in children's social care?
 Provide a centralised means for applying, registering and gaining 'approval' to pilot new ways of working. Utilise Ofsted to report on and monitor progress (including extending the partnership role in self-evaluation to a more consultative and collaborative approach - between Ofsted and the service provider). (David McLean-Thorne) 
It is important therefore that those with new roles have access to established knowledge and an understanding of the basis of existing professional practices if they are to have the skills to establish better and more effective ways of working. (Harry Rafferty) 
Make it attractive to organisations to invest the time in creative role design and new ways of working. Make it attractive to individuals to take the roles by being able to see clear advancement from doing so. 
(Hampshire County Council, Ann Schefer) 
A workforce strategy should include timescales for when improvements are required. This can include formal requirements for minimum levels of training for key staff within child care work. (Audit Commission, Kathy Turner) 
Education / qualification programmes need to be more joined up and focus on children not the profession. The qualification framework for the Children's workforce needs to be reviewed and sense made of it, to make it easier for an individual to move to a different employer/agency, but who remains working with children and families. (Connexions Headquarters, Rob Mayall) 
By making the work seem valued. Workers will respond if they feel valued and this is demonstrated by ensuring that they are properly rewarded with good working practices and conditions. We have concerns that under-funding has led to over crowded poor quality working conditions where workers have too high caseloads and too little support. We believe that new ways of working will emerge naturally from local innovation if proper support, both practical and financial, can be provided. (UNISON, Jon Richards) 
Provide a development fund to which applications can be made by the statutory, voluntary and private sectors to develop and evaluate new roles and new ways of working. Those successful in securing funding should be expected to disseminate the learning and act as advisers to other organisations interested in adopting the new approaches. The voluntary sector is well placed to develop innovative approaches, however these can be resource intensive - for example the work in setting up the NSPCC traineeship scheme. A contribution to the development costs form government would provide an added, and for some organisations and essential, incentive. (National Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children, Enid Hendry) 

New roles and ways of working will emerge as organizations change, as new ways of working are envisaged and established within the workforce. These roles may emerge as a natural response to change or they can be fast-tracked. Irrespective of new roles and new ways of working, we are still left with the basic facts of how children develop, learn and behave in various social contexts, and how society at various levels interacts with children. New roles will still have to face the existing realities of how children are, how society is and how society can best support the children. Also barriers to new roles emerge as a response to the development of these roles. It is important therefore that those with new roles have access to established knowledge and an understanding of the basis of existing professional practices if they are to have the skills to establish better and more effective ways of working. (NEELB, Northern Team) 
Value what is already there and draw together networks of people locally and nationally to champion change. 
(Derbyshire County Council Educational Psychology service, John Galbraith) 
NCMA believes Government and the CWDC have a key role to play in ensuring different professionals recognise each others skills and experience e.g. registered childminders offering community childminding services for disabled children are provided integrated care but are not recognised by other professionals as doing so. This could be done by CWDC working with "beacon" authorities to develop roles that be shared as best practice and through an effective communications strategy at a national and local level e.g. organising events that enable different professionals to meet and share ideas. (National Childminding Association, Liz Bayram) 
Build in some time for internal and multi-agency reflection with colleagues and ensure good information about training and development opportunities. (The Parenting Education and Support Forum, Mary Crowley) 
Link to inspection outcomes Developing positivie recruitment images Address pay imbalances across the sector Support the development of training, qualifications and reward packages through the commissioning process (guidance to Trusts) 







Q25	 What are your views on the model of pedagogy that we have described?  Are there other options/models we should pursue further in terms of promoting and developing the social care workforce?
The evidence of the use of pedagogues in other countries suggests that this model could be an attractive way of enabling a graduate workforce to be developed or attracted to working within the children's workforce. It needs to be recognised that the evidence base did include a longer term training route for pedagogues and that attracting graduates to work within the children's workforce will need careful and appropriate supervision and planning to provide the training for the immediate work and the reflective experience for further career progression. 
(National Association Principal Educationial Psychologists, Julie Bamford) 
The European model of pedagogy would great benefits to children and their families. A more flexible workforce would give greater consistency to care and support and go a long way to addressing manpower shortage issues as it would raise the profile of childcare workers. (Newcastle College, Lynne White) 
The challenge in early years acknowledges that rates of pay are a key issue here and that highly trained, qualified staff lead to better outcomes for children. However, rather than seeking to address these issues, the concept of “social pedagogues” is floated. Having argued strongly for integrated working and career paths, it is puzzling to contemplate the introduction of a further professional demarcation and, particularly, one that holds out (as acknowledged in paragraph 49) no prospect of delivery for 5-10 years. There is strong support for the concept of the “lead professional” to deploy a “common core of skills and knowledge” and would view the introduction of yet another discipline into the mix as unhelpful at this time. The further development of this proposal exposes a further worrying omission from this strategy. That is the continuing need to integrate professionals working with parents with mental health, chronic ill health, disability, substance abuse and domestic violence-related issues into the over-arching ECM (Change for Children) strategy. A option would be to look at multi systemic treatment models of intervention with a view to widening them into other arenas. 
(CESC Stockton-on-Tees Borough Council, Alison Stephenson) 
The model of pedagogy appears to be worth further exploration, but it is not clear what it involves and how it would add value. It is not clear if it is being suggested as an alternative or a supplement. Is it being seen as a more favourable model than the social work model and if so on what basis? There are also questions about the transferability of the model to a different cultural and political context. 
(National Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children, Enid Hendry) 
Pedagogues, like any children's practitioners need training to both recognise children who may be on the autism spectrum and work effectively with children who have a suspected or confirmed diagnosis.
(Treehouse, Steve Broach) 

The model of pedagogy is well suited to holistic, child-centred work. As described, it appears to be limited to work with children, rather than with families. To provide a safe and loving environment for their children, many families need information and support in dealing with practical issues such as debt and housing, personal support with issues such as health, substance misuse, domestic abuse and relationship problems and extensive help in developing parenting skills. Whilst these may be best undertaken by other workers and agencies, the "social pedagogue" would need an understanding of these issues and family dynamics to help the family access other support and a lead professional would be needed to coordinate support. 
(Bury Pendle and Rossendale PCT) 
A reconsideration of the roles and responsibilities that "social work staff" can undertake, coupled with a strong drive to extend recruitment and to change the perceptions of the social work contribution, could be as effective as developing a new model. The use of the social work and social care education system to develop this would be more cost-effective, particularly if coupled with useful aspects of the social pedagogue model, such as graduate entry from other professions. 
(Commission for Social Care Inspection, Rachel Ayling) 
We welcome the opportunity to discuss further the notion of social pedagogue as an alternative approach to working with children and young people. However, the evidence across Europe needs to be more fully explored in considering whether social pedagogy will produce better outcomes for children in England. We recognise that by developing new ways of working rather than necessarily developing new professions or types of workers can equally achieve better outcomes for children. There are a large number of different approaches to social pedagogy across Europe. The French and Swedish (in relation to youth work) systems need to be considered more fully. (The General Social Care Council, Lynne Berry) 
It is vitally important to recognise and build upon existing expertise and experience. The "incentivising" of new roles and new ways of working must carefully take into consideration existing ways of working and existing roles so that those operating in these ways are not discouraged and so that their experiences can be built into a new framework. 
(Leicester City Council Psychology Service, Paul Phillips) 
In Denmark, salaries and conditions of service are different from the two groups of staff. Both work 37 hours per week but teachers have to work outside these hours to do preparation and planning whereas pedagogues have approximately 30 hours contact time and use the remaining hours for preparation. At entry level to the job there is a significant difference in salaries per month and this gap widens as workers become more experienced. (National Union of Teachers, John Bangs) 
The relevant qualification for a pedagogue would need to be obtainable and recognised across all areas and not just in the field of social care. 
(Sheffield Education Child Protection Service, C Gould) 
We do not believe that this theoretical approach for a social care pedagogue is yet proven or needed, and the role should not therefore be widely adopted at this time. For the moment a range of new roles need to be developed, including those practice-based on principles not pedagogue, which is fundamental a teaching concept. The concept needs to be researched, developed and proven before there is consideration of a wider roll out. (Durham Social Care and Health Services, Bob Elliott) 
The social pedagogue role could be a significant lever for change to attract people into the children’s social care workforce. It is not entirely clear whether the success of these roles in other countries can be replicated but should be considered along with workforce modernisation as a whole. 
(Avon Gloucestershire and Wiltshire Strategic Health Authority, Marjorie Kingston) 
The pedagogy is an excellent idea. We have a lot to learn from other models of Childcare in Europe and other countries such as Denmark, Italy and New Zealand. (Colette Jones) 
Q26 	How can we support foster carers to improve life chances for looked after children?
The NUT shares the Government’s assessment that the need to develop appropriate support and training for foster carers is paramount if caring for vulnerable children is to be made an attractive option for more people. Not only should foster carers be consulted systematically with and included in all multi-agency service planning, development and training, but the Government might also wish to consider initiating more informal support networks of foster carers. (National Union of Teachers, John Bangs) 
Foster care should be promoted as a rewarding career choice in its own right. It should be made clear that it is a full time responsibility and the demands and requirements should be made plain from the outset. this should be supported by a national advertising campaign and enquiries about becoming a foster carer should be promptly and enthusiastically followed up/ (Cambridgeshire County Council, Diane Fossey) 
Treatment Foster Care Teams appear to be an interesting innovation for careful evaluation. Gateshead's Raising Educational Achievement of Looked After Children (REALAC) Team, which includes an EP for 2 days per week, is heavily involved in training and supporting foster carers, focusing on building resilience and academic confidence and aspiration in the children and young people through such activities as an annual Celebration of Achievement awards night, the Book of My Own scheme and the provision of computers in carers' homes (Gateshead LEA Psychological Service, Elizabeth Elliott) 
We need to establish and publicise foster care networks based on the model of childminding networks. We need to provide more training specifically for foster carers. There is currently very little accessible training for foster carers and what exists is not linked into mainstream childcare training. The volume and quality of training needs improvement and it needs links to national occupational standards. (CACHE, Richard Dorrance) 
The suggestions within the framework with regard to foster carers seem to be excellent, but should be extended to include adoptive parents
(Sheffield Education Child Protection Service, C Gould) 
- The strategy is positive in that it unambiguously acknowledges foster carers as an integral part of the workforce. This concept needs to be widely promoted so that foster carers have equal status with other parts of the children’s workforce and equivalent opportunities for support and development. Foster carers should be recognised and adequately funded for their professionalism in dealing with some of the most vulnerable children and young people. Some areas have developed both specialist and mainstream foster care and the foster carers are paid accordingly. Best practice needs to be identified and promoted, so that foster carers and other professionals feel they are ‘part of the team’. SCIE already has some excellent materials, as do specialist fostering agencies 
(Children's Workforce Development Council, Philippa Burdin) 
One of the main support needs of foster carers identified in our recent survey was provision of additional information about children placed with them. A third of foster carers said that they had been given only some, little or none of the necessary information. The other main support need identified by foster carers was readily accessible social worker support, both for themselves and their foster children when needed. (Children's Rights Director, Roger Morgan) 
Foster Carers need to be properly recognised as a very important part of the children’s workforce. They merit better support, rewards and opportunities for training and development. Local workforce strategies need to address the support needs of foster carers as well as the supply issues. The latter will, in turn, increase choice and reduce the number of inappropriate placements and the stresses that are associated with these. Recognition that foster carers are also people too with family and personal needs that result in a need for respite and support systems that need to built into services. 
(Durham Social Care and Health Services, Bob Elliott) 
A common package of training and support across all providers in a locality will be important, to ensure the child is adequately supported wherever he or she is placed. (London Government Association LGA, Stephen Meek) 


There is support overall for the proposals in the strategy, and in particular for support and training for foster carers. There is a potential gap between offering training and motivating foster parents to take up training where there is no linked reward structure. 
(Avon Gloucestershire and Wiltshire Strategic Health Authority, Marjorie Kingston) 
Foster Carers need well-planned training programmes that include Assertiveness training to support their role as advocates for the children and young people they care for. Training should also include knowledge about current education provision, examination structure, IT awareness and skills and issues around healthy living as well as the development of skills in supporting young people make choices that will improve their life chances. (London Borough of Kingston Upon Thames, Doreen Parker) 
There need to be clear and high expectations of their work. Foster Care standards exist. They need to be promoted and foster carers enabled to undertake training to enable them to meet them. They need to be offered initial and in-service training. They should be graded by the children they care for. (The Parenting Education and Support Forum, Mary Crowley) 
The specialist EP would be ideally placed to provide a crucial linkage into the 'education world' of SEN and also CAMHS. Often foster carers have to learn how to navigate through very different systems of education health, social care, SEN etc and having a 'one-stop-shop' option of accessing a specialist EP could help meet multiple needs. (Hassan Yilmaz) 
Q27	How can we attract more high quality applicants into the foster care workforce in order to address the current shortage? 
Greater government funding is required in order to develop and invest in foster carer services in London, where high costs of living in the capital bring extra financial challenges to such families. Many local authorities are experiencing a major recruitment crisis and, in London, there is a particular issue of carer recruitment for children with diverse backgrounds and complex needs. (Greater London Authority, The Mayor of London) 
We need to include foster care in the career framework for the sector and publicise pathways to foster care. (CACHE, Richard Dorrance) 
The NUT welcomes the Government 's determination to improve the stability of care placements, which has been shown to have a significant impact on the educational achievement of looked after children. The Government’s emphasis, therefore, on recruiting and retaining high quality foster carers is shared unequivocally by the NUT. (National Union of Teachers, John Bangs) 


I was registered as a foster carer many years ago, but when I wanted to return I had to go to the bottom of the ladder - I already have qualifications and updated training - why could you not use these qualities without constant barriers. Recognise and appreciate the workforce that you already have, instead of segregating them. (Hazel Pocock) 
Good back-up and support for foster carers will encourage them to 'hang in there' when they experience problems with hard to manage children. This is especially true when foster carers are left in the position of having to cope with a challenging youngster that has been excluded from school. Social workers, clinical psychologists, psychiatrists etc may be able to offer some support but they cannot connect their support effectively to the educational world of exclusions/admissions and SEN. (Hassan Yilmaz) 
Close the gap between the astronomic costs of residential placement and the incentives offered to carers of our most complex children i.e. make it an professional option - there is plenty of money to be saved when compared with residential placements. (Richard Gamman) 
Financial support is a factor but isn’t the only and in many cases won’t be the critical factor in attracting high quality applicants into fostering. If we are to attract a more diverse range of people into fostering, other forms of support (training, and the confidence that you are not being abandoned with someone who may be difficult to handle) may be more important than a financial package. Focussing all efforts on financial support risks failing to broaden the pool of foster carers. (London Government Association LGA, Stephen Meek) 
National campaigns highlighting the need for more foster carers need to be complimented with local recruitment campaigns. National leaflets that provide clear information on who is eligible to apply to become carers, the implications for tax etc. Recognition that in many areas many potential carers cannot afford to give up other paid employment unless there is a regular payment of fees. This limits the type of placements they can offer and the support young people need. (London Borough of Kingston Upon Thames, Doreen Parker) 





Q28 	What more could/should Directors of Children's Services and Lead Members do to support fostering locally?
Comments: This question should be broadened to ask what Directors of Children’s Services and Lead Members should be expected to do to support safeguarding. They should honestly address the reality of safeguarding arrangements as shown in the Joint Inspectors’ Report. They should also make use of the new resource developed by I&DEA and the NSPCC to review the state of safeguarding arrangements and plan the necessary action. This will be available from September 2005 
(National Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children, Enid Hendry)
DC and lead Members need to ensure that support for foster carers, and their local networks, is embedded in corporate strategies. It can be an issue for the LSP with local employers and partners encouraging staff to be foster carers with publicity campaigns, paid leave when necessary and flexible working arrangements. Councils may benefit through the development of a scrutiny challenge tool so that there can be a self assessment of performance and delivery. (Audit Commission, Kathy Turner) 
Speak to those who know - not just by a questionnaire but personally. Consultation is limited and always in paper and often limited questions. Discussion, debate and a dialogue is a better way of learning. (Sandy Brown) 
Fostering is more likely to be considered an option where foster cares can readily find out what would be involved and access good preparation and on-going support. This often requires joint working across agencies and better communication (especially where a child moves from out of area).
(National Association of Paediatric Occupational Therapists, Felicity McElderry) 
Establish networks of foster carers to promote good practice and to provide support. (CACHE, Richard Dorrance) 
Accept that a significant number of Looked After children have emotional /behavioural difficulties, and that these children must have available specialized services if foster parents are to be supported effectively. Many of these children have significant educational needs so they need to have appropriate educational services. It is important that ALL the child’s needs are effectively identified and targeted as a whole and not piecemeal because of ‘knock on’ effects. Nurture Groups, therapeutic education, language/thinking skills programmes, attachment work and cognitive behavioural therapy for the children and appropriate training for foster parents are just some of the interventions which need to be made available. (NEELB, Northern Team) 
This support needs to continue in the light of budget pressures as well as the challenge of ECM to ensure that fostering does not get lost in the huge change agenda. Particular support needs to be given towards teenage fostering as we are looking to move this forward locally. 
(London Borough of Havering, Louise Howard) 
Lead members need to take their corporate parenting role seriously and be prepared to commission services from beyond the statutory sector. If DCSs are from an education background then it is likely they will need training and support in commissioning services. (NCH, Caroline Abrahams) 
Local workforce reform plans need to include clear plans relating to the recruitment, retention, support and development of foster carers. 
(Durham Social Care and Health Services, Bob Elliott) 
Establishing better relationships – including more effective commissioning arrangements – with the agency sector, both to develop a community wide approach to fostering and to manage costs and the incentive on foster carers to move to agencies. Events and occasions to reward and publicly recognise the value of foster carers. 
(London Government Association LGA, Stephen Meek) 
The integration of health care, social care and education services is particularly important for this vulnerable and complex group of children and young people. Partnership agreements and the commissioning arrangements that support them will need to be explicit and flexible. For example training for care and support for care packages for foster parents should be provided through a multi-agency approach. 
(Avon Gloucestershire and Wiltshire Strategic Health Authority, Marjorie Kingston) 
Maintain awareness of Family Placement services and work within their authority. Ensure they offer support to local recruitment campaigns and that the relevant resources are allocated to provide high quality support services and training and development for foster carers. Encourage local recognition of the difficult task foster carers undertake e.g. support special events for carers, liaise regularly with local Foster Carers Associations to ensure they remain aware of local issues that affect fostering within their authority 
(London Borough of Kingston Upon Thames, Doreen Parker) 
Meet with foster carers regularly, encourage dialogue Regular features regarding life as a foster carer, demonstrating real diversity within the provision Listen carefully to feedback from children and young people regarding what works.(National Association of Connexions Partnerships, Dominic Ambler) 
Q29	How quickly can Local Authorities develop better local fostering services and be supported to reduce their dependence on out-of-authority placements which are not in the child’s best interests?
The comments under 28 are relevant here; a more strategic approach is required than simply one that focuses narrowly on this problem. Part of this strategic approach would be for local authorities to develop medium and longer term relationships with local providers from the voluntary sector, to ensure an appropriate choice of placements of all kinds for children in care. Again, there are no quick fixes. (NCH, Caroline Abrahams) 
All authorities are at very different stages of development. There are a number of good practice examples such as Milton Keynes and Middlesbrough where a two pronged approach of reducing overall numbers of looked after children to a minimum, through investment in prevention services backed by high quality local residential provision and well developed fostering services. This has had a significant impact on reducing numbers of out -of-authority placements. Both required substantial investments from the councils concerned through an 'invest to save' approach. However, there may always be a small number of children for whom an out-of authority placement is in their best interest and there should not be an automatic assumption that this is poor practise in every case. (Audit Commission, Kathy Turner) 
From the responses of foster children to our Being Fostered survey the main measures needed to improve fostering were better performance of social workers in achieving the right placement first time, greater choice of placement for foster children themselves and greater involvement of children in their care planning. Two thirds of fostered children told us they had no choice in their current foster placement. A quarter of the foster children told us that they had not been asked what should be included in their care plan. (Children's Rights Director, Roger Morgan) 
It will take some time for increased commitment to this area of work to deliver the expected results. To reduce delays, clear guidance should be issued that local workforce plans must include details relating to the recruitment, support, development and retention of foster carers to increase the supply of appropriate placements. 
(Durham Social Care and Health Services, Bob Elliott) 
It is important to remember that distance, rather than out of authority placement per se, is the critical issue. In a London Borough, an out of authority placement might be less than a mile away from a child’s home. In a large county, an in-authority placement might be 70 miles away, while the next county town is a few miles down the road. And some forms of specialist provision will be more effectively provided jointly across Councils, rather than every Council providing every service. 
(London Government Association LGA, Stephen Meek) 
Incorporating foster carers fully into the children’s workforce. This would mean foster carers being employed by the Council with appropriate career progression and flexibility of movement between short term and long-term fostering and adoptive care. 




Sufficient resources are required to ensure there is a minimum of delay for the preparation, training and assessment of potential new carers but a flow of suitable applicants to maintain a local pool of carers is also required. Disabled children often require specialist placements. This has implications for work between services for disabled children and their families and fostering services. Relevant training and support packages to meet the needs of this service area are required. 
(London Borough of Kingston Upon Thames, Doreen Parker) 
Clearly there is a great variation in current practice across the country and the scale of the task varies accordingly. CWDC aims to have its guidance materials and signposting of special consultancies available by the end of 2005, but it is recognised that the result of local improvement strategies will take some time to work through. We would hope that there would be significant measures of improvement by April 2007. It is an over simplification to suggest that 'out of authority' placements are never in a child's best interest. However, we agree that supporting authorities in addressing shortages is a priority area for CWDC's work. 
(Children's Workforce Development Council, Philippa Burdin) 
Q30	What further steps need to be taken at national or local level to help the school workforce make the most of the opportunities of Every Child Matters: Change for Children and the Children’s NSF?
We need to ensure that schools are working in partnership with all parents EPs need to be involved in establishing curriculum access for all children’s needs Emotionally literate climates need to be established in schools, for all their communities It is important to use EPs to supportively challenge school systems , using them in the role of critical friends It is therefore crucial that the qualifications framework regarding EP role and status is corrected in order to promote effective integrated working at all levels. EPs can form a bridge between medical and school colleagues. (Penny Sheard) 
It is crucial to correct the qualifications framework regarding EP role and status, and to promote clarity of roles and harmonisation of frameworks between health as well as education and social care 
(DECP/Reading Educational and Child Psychology Service, Suzanne Iyadurai) 
The children’s workforce needs to be trained and skilled and roles and contributions need to be clearly defined so that workers, providers, parents/carers and children and young people know what to expect from each sector of the children’s workforce. If there is to be real change for children, it is important that multi-disciplinary working is effective. Multi-disciplinary working is only such if the different workers have different and complementary skills and knowledge bases that are combined effectively. Co-location is not sufficient to bring about true multi-disciplinary working. Unless specialisms are brought together the multi-disciplinary aspect of multi-disciplinary working vanishes. Educational psychologists can and do support this type of working. (Kathleen Richardson) 
Training is crucial for the success of the strategy. There are already some good training courses but potential candidates can’t access Government Funding because there is insufficient available for over 19s. Most funding is for Level 2 and below. More funding for adult training and for Level 3 and above is urgently needed. Also, school support staff can’t access training while schools are in session because they aren’t allocated any cover, and yet they are a key part of the workforce who will help make the links which are necessary for the strategy to work. (CACHE, Richard Dorrance) 
promotion of the opportunities to schools needs to be increased certain well developed schools need to act as ambassadors and advocates to get more people involved through personal exposure and experience once people can see the benefits they will want to extend their schools too. 
(Worcestershire Early Years & Childcare Service, Joanne Randall) 
Better co-ordination of these linked strategies at national and regional level, so messages are more consistently applied. Assist local shift in perceptions between school's perceived responsibilities and those of other practitioners/professionals. (Middlesbrough Council, Heather McNeil) 
involve teachers in the consultation process. Recognise the importance fully trained Educational Psychologists in providing assessment and advice in complex cases and in research and development addressing emergent issues. Examples of this would assessment of learning styles, devising responses to specific conditions such as genetic based disabilities. My own work includes development of approaches to dyscalculia and consultation around issues involved around dyslexia. 
(Redcar and Cleveland Education, Jim Colwell) 
The relationship of schools to other services needs considering in terms of power. In particular the disaffection from school of many young people suggests that services need developing outside schools, with different hierarchies 
(Play work, Youth Work, Community Work) involved. (West Sussex Youth Service, Rebecca Blow) 
Unless children are empowered to take control of their own lives in terms of the NSF, the NSF is bound to fail. Part of the problem is the failure of the State sector to almost be evangelical in the basic principles that impact on children. For example the UN CRC should be part of the National Curriculum, and children and young people should know their rights and responsibilities. This could then lead to the supporting document such as Every Child Matters: Change for Children and the Children's NSF. Schools are therefore in a privileged position to influence the way we educate children about what they should expect in terms of services and support. If one considers what is spent in other sectors the amount spent on children is not that substantial. 
(Royal College of Paediatrics & Child Health, Sheila Shribman) 

The moves to regulate all applied psychologists was motivated by a need to protect the public from unregulated and unqualified people offering psychological interventions. It is important that children are protected from the same hazards when at school. (Lynda Warren Dodd) 
Recruitment issues will not be resolved until the Government acknowledges the valuable job the children's workforce does, respects the judgement and professionalism of the workforce rather than issuing more and more targets to be met. Young people no longer wish to be public servants. The vision talks about raising the profile of working with children - this has to be a serious commitment and only then will we be able to recruit quality staff. 
(Bury Children's Services) 
The key elements here need to be clarity that the schools workforce – teachers and classroom assistants – are part of the wider children’s workforce. This means two things – first that career progression across the boundary ought to be straightforward and encouraged; and second that those working in schools have the same duty to practice joint working and collaboration to support the interests of the child as any other part of the workforce, both through sharing elements of training, and through clear and unambiguous messages from Government that schools are part of the same agenda – that ECM and standards are two sides of the same coin, not competing alternatives.
(London Government Association LGA, Stephen Meek) 
Schools in particular need to focus on the whole child rather than on individual subject areas. It is also important to resolve the tension between the attainment and the safeguarding agendas. Unsafe, unsure, vulnerable children cannot learn or achieve. They need to be sure that they are safe, secure and that they are cared for before attainment and achievement is possible (Sheffield Education Child Protection Service, C Gould) 
The Government's plans for extended schools services are key to ensuring the school workforce makes the most of these opportunities for the children in their school. Key to this will be ensuring schools work with existing services providers to ensure the services they provide build on and integrate with existing services rather than replicate. 
(National Childminding Association, Liz Bayram) 
There are numerous training and development issues that need to be addressed. Training opportunities for support staff in schools will need to be linked into the qualification framework with clear career pathways. Alongside this training opportunities need to exist to support the learning needs of staff who want to extend knowledge and skills in their day-to-day work but who do not wish to pursue academic qualifications. These are often front line staff who offer excellent direct work with children and young people. 
(London Borough of Kingston Upon Thames, Doreen Parker) 
Q31 	What further steps need to be taken at national or local level to help the health workforce make the most of the opportunities of the Children’s NSF and Every Child Matters: Change for Children?
This is more difficult as the priorities for children within health compete with other high profile health priorities such as waiting times, hospital admissions, elective surgery and hospital cleanliness. The better PCTs are making progress and at a minimum are aligning management arrangements to provide a better fit with councils. Resourcing is a significant issue for many PCTs, with several facing major financial prioritisation challenges. Agenda for Change places little emphasis on developing core child care skills, but again a modular approach to training could include this within the health training arrangements. (Audit Commission, Kathy Turner) 
Encouraging Health staff to embrace the opportunities inherent in the Extended Schools Initiative 
(Sheffield Education Child Protection Service, C Gould) 
Committee members in the LEA and Senior Managers do not seem to understand the importance of CWDC strategies and inequalities amongst the services regarding training and development 
(Children & Lifelong Learning (Staffordshire), Carrie-Ann West) 
Specific units need to be developed to enable the health workforce to broaden their skills and competencies to encompass the Children’s Care Learning and Development National Occupational Standards. This training, which will be similar to the transitional qualifications to allow early years workers to extend their skills to allow them to work in playwork settings, will need funding. Many people working in the health sector are graduates and there is an issue as to whether they will want to undertake level 2 and level 3 tasks in the childrens services sector. (CACHE, Richard Dorrance) 
We are concerned that there is an explicit statement of difference in approach between the health sector and other parts of children's services. we believe that this difference is more cultural than organisational. Whilst the knowledge required by health sector staff is potentially different, many of the same skills and competencies are required. If the strategy made the assumption that the two approaches were more compatible than different, and that changes to one should be negotiated with the other before implementation, it is likely that there will be a coming together of the two. 
(Commission for Social Care Inspection, Rachel Ayling) 
Research has demonstrated that playing freely is as beneficial as more structured activities in children participating in energetic physical activity. (Skills Active Playwork Unit, Paul Bonel) 


There will be a challenge also for those working in social care for adults – children live in families, and it will be vital to ensure that by joining up children’s social care with the rest of services for children, we create another boundary where issues of practice and responsibility create the risk that problems won’t be spotted. 
(London Government Association LGA, Stephen Meek) 
Give the NSF targets and a budget.-the workers begged for them during the consultation. (The Parenting Education and Support Forum, Mary Crowley) 
The shift of emphasis from service-led to child and family-led services will require training and support for staff, particularly around working in a holistic and person-centred way. Staff may be required to work in a wider range of settings and as part of a multi-disciplinary team. Strong support and professional supervision will be needed to ensure that staff can integrate with a team but maintain their own professional standards. Multi-disciplinary teams within extended schools and children's centres need to be able to work as an integrated team, rather than as separate professionals. One approach would be to maintain professional supervision with the appropriate agency but accord line management of all team members to the extended school/children's centre manager. Protected time for team meetings and shared training is essential for team-building and the development of mutual trust and respect. (Sure Start Brierfield and Walverden) 
Q32 	What further steps need to be taken at national and/or local level to enable voluntary and community organisations to play a full part in the development and implementation of workforce strategies?
Representation on NSF Local Implementation Teams and other planning groups improves user feedback and professional awareness of how voluntary agencies can dovetail provisions. 
(National Association of Paediatric Occupational Therapists, Felicity McElderry) 
Many voluntary groups, particularly at local level, experience problems of economics of scale. Funding for many remains on an annual basis which makes the recruitment and retention of quality staff very difficult. Also funding is often purely for service delivery with no core funding for recruitment and staff development. Good authorities often open their in-house training to the voluntary and independent sector but this will usually be limited to basic training. Few authorities can afford to second/offer bursaries to more than a handful of their own staff to take degree level training and this is rarely available for voluntary agency staff. Secondments and bursaries offered at a regional level which are open to staff from the statutory, independent and voluntary sector child care agencies would be helpful. 
(Audit Commission, Kathy Turner) 

Voluntary and community organisations need funding structures that allow them to deliver quality services and to engage in long-term planning. Short term funding for innovative work is not the answer; this means that as soon as a project has proved its worth, funding comes to an end. Staff start seeking new posts before projects are completed. There is no room for consolidation and building on good practice. Services delivered by the voluntary and community sector that can show clear evidence of need and effectiveness should be awarded mainstream funding over a realistic time-scale. 
(Bury Pendle and Rossendale PCT) 
The important role of voluntary and community organisations needs to be made clear. The consultation report appears to focus on schools and local authorities, whereas the needs of all children are best met by a coherent range of provision from voluntary and community organisations, childminders, schools, local authorities and the private sector working in partnership. Volunteers often join the children’s services sector as paid employees after a few years of volunteering. They need a soft entry to learning because of the time that they have been away from a formal learning environment, and APEL arrangements for the skills they have acquired while working as a volunteer. They need to be included as a pathway in the climbing frame of qualifications and career pathways. (CACHE, Richard Dorrance) 
Raising awareness of the Voluntary Sector and the issues they have so that the sector can be seen as partners and people to work with as equals without having to prove capabilities. (Children's Links, Karen Parsons) 
Members feel that there is ambiguity around the requirement by the statutory sector to involve the voluntary sector. This requirement needs to be sufficiently embedded throughout the document in order to underline its importance to developing effective partnership and multi-agency working. (NCVCCO, Mahmoona Shah) 
We agree with the main content and analysis within chapter 5 in respect of the voluntary and community sector and welcome their inclusion as partners in the development of children's trusts arrangements including local workforce strategies. Voluntary and community sector volunteers and employees should be accorded the same opportunities to develop and progress as other parts of the workforce.(Children's Workforce Development Council, Philippa Burdin) 
There is a need to take into account the workforce needs of the voluntary and community sector (VCS). VCS groups face considerable amount of disadvantage and obstacle in achieving long term and sustainable partnerships with statutory agencies working for the wellbeing of children. One important factor that contributes to such disadvantage is financial insecurity arising from short term funding. (CROP, Aravinda Kosaraju) 


NCMA believes that the main actions needed to enable voluntary and community organisations to play a full part in these strategies are:- Funding to help them develop their own capacity to meet the agenda A clearer view in this strategy of how voluntary and community organisations (along with the private sector) can be part of local authorities' workforce development is something done 'in-house' A requirement on local authorities to consult and involve voluntary and community organisations in the development of their Children and Young People plans so that the voluntary and community organisations can help shape strategy as well as support its delivery. (N.B. The recent consultation on Children and Young People plans suggested consultation with voluntary and community organisations would be optional). (National Childminding Association, Liz Bayram) 
The VCS needs to be fully involved in local strategic planning in terms of workforce issues, as in every other aspect of Every Child Matters. However, since the emerging information is that the engagement of the VCS with Children's Trusts is, at best, patchy, they are legitimate doubts at present as to whether there will be meaningful participation by the VCS in the development and implementation of workforce strategies either. 
(NCH, Caroline Abrahams) 
We are concerned at the consultation's strong focus on the voluntary and school sector in developing local workforce strategies. The private sector, as the biggest employer and provider of childcare places in early years is a key player and needs to feel part of the strategy. The sector has considerable knowledge and expertise and needs to be fully involved to ensure strategies are workable and sustainable and to pay its part in delivery. 
(National Day Nurseries Association, Purnima Tanuku) 
It is necessary to break down the barriers between professional and voluntary agencies and to raise the profile of the voluntary sector. Funding issues must be resolved for this sector as the constant search for funding negates the good work possible. The voluntary sector should be subject to the same regulation and minimum standards of registration as the remainder of the services. (Sheffield Education Child Protection Service, C Gould) 
Resources for local authorities to support training and development for groups, identification of such training and development needs via present projects such as the Children’s Fund and other partnership working and the grant allocation process. 
(London Borough of Kingston Upon Thames, Doreen Parker) 
Help them to meet the National Standards and encourage local managers to recruit or commission services only from those organisations who do so. Remember to invite private providers to meetings at local level. 
(The Parenting Education and Support Forum, Mary Crowley) 

Firmer regulation is needed of who is permitted to set up a youth organisation or children's club and on what basis, taking due account of the importance of the independence of voluntary and community organisations. There should be common standards of qualification and training across children and young people's services, including for voluntary and community organisations. Clear and commonly understood approaches to APL and APEL will be of great assistance to workers in the v and c sector. Access to training and qualification, including funding, should be available to encourage voluntary and paid workers in the v and c sector to participate. Local workforce development strategies should be unequivocal in the inclusion of the v and c sector. (The National Youth Agency, Steve Drowley) 
Improve arrangements regarding funding timescales for many voluntary providers to allow longer term planning to take place. 
(National Association of Connexions Partnerships, Dominic Ambler) 
Voluntary and community organisations need funding structures that allow them to deliver quality services and to engage in long-term planning. Short term funding for innovative work is not the answer; this means that as soon as a project has proved its worth, funding comes to an end. Staff start seeking new posts before projects are completed. There is no room for consolidation and building on good practice. Services delivered by the voluntary and community sector that can show clear evidence of need and effectiveness should be awarded mainstream funding over a realistic time-scale. Multi-disciplinary teams within extended schools and children’s centres need to be able to work as an integrated team, rather than as separate professionals. One approach would be to maintain professional supervision with the appropriate agency but accord line management of all team members to the extended school/children’s centre manager. Protected time for team meetings and shared training is essential for team-building and the development of mutual trust and respect. (Sure Start Brierfield and Walverden) 
Q33 	Are there particular issues that the proposals in this workforce strategy present for providers in the private and/or voluntary and community sectors?
We are a private sector provider, we are deeply concerned about work force development and recognise the importance of flexible well trained staff able to cross boundaries and react quickly to demands. For us training is in every sense an investment. All investments need to generate a return both financial and social. To encourage and support us in investing we need to have some assurance that initiatives are sufficiently stable and long term to justify the investment. We cannot right off the costs to changes in government policy as a local authority might for us the costs are real and affect the financial stability of the business. (Prospects Services Ltd, Peter Heaviside) 


Small organisations struggle to provide secondment opportunities. Some of the workplace that needs to be trained will be mature students who are not in a position to take a substantial drop in pay. (Audit Commission, Kathy Turner) 
Business considerations may be a higher priority in the private sector. Employers may be reluctant to increase salaries or second employees for training. National pay rates may partially address these issues but businesses may need to balance this against what the local market will tolerate in terms of fees for childcare services. (Newcastle College, Lynne White) 
One consultation event attended by a Barnardo member of staff was described as heavily biased on Local Authorities and making it sound like they were the ones with all the control around this subject with very little acknowledgement of voluntary or independent sector issues. This could leave us very vulnerable as it is difficult already to get funding out of the LA since the ruling changed around ring fencing money for us. (Barnardo's, Bob Cook) 
The Council notes the focus on schools and wishes to emphasise equally the key role which the private, voluntary and community sectors can play. The main issue is training. The private and voluntary sectors do not have the resources to pay for the training needed over the next few years as the sector undertakes a major change programme. (CACHE, Richard Dorrance) 
The strategy does not fully recognise the growing percentage of work with children done by the private and voluntary sectors. It seems to lay a greater emphasis on Local Authority provision. Strong national direction is needed to encourage Local Authorities to include these sectors and ensure that opportunities for staff are applied equally. Much more information on the private sector workforce must be sought. (Sure Start, Francesca Walker) 
See answer above re the VCS. Extra funding will be required if the VCS is to be the part of the implementation of the Strategy, as it must be. The current arrangements by which the VCS accesses qualification support are ad hoc and limited. (NCH, Caroline Abrahams) 
The consultation raises many questions for the private and voluntary sectors. In particular how they will be fully involved as strategic partners and how they will address their own particular priorities. Funding and pay remain the fundamental issues for employers and employers both in terms of access to training and development and how the barrier pay presents to achieving the workforce vision can be addressed. There is a missed opportunity to emphasise the need for developing a partnership infrastructure that ensures the private, voluntary and community sectors all feel valued and part of this agenda of change. Unless these sectors are truly engaged we will alienate parts of the sector and hamper progress. 
(National Day Nurseries Association, Purnima Tanuku) 

Cost of supporting staff to undertake training both in terms of covering fees and staff cover for the time to attend training and any other study leave is an issue in these sectors. 
(London Borough of Kingston Upon Thames, Doreen Parker) 
Private sector day nurseries cannot meet increased costs without raising charges. As the government’s strategy is to increase the availability of affordable childcare and to raise quality, private providers serving more disadvantaged communities may not be able to stay in business unless subsidies are provided. (Sure Start Brierfield and Walverden) 
Overall childminders and nannies will welcome these proposals but the ambition has to be backed up by funding to support the continuous professional development and training required to deliver a world-class children's workforce a local mechanism to deliver workforce development using sustainable and transferable models (in the same way that the extended schools agenda is being supported with national advice and expertise - via the National Remodelling Team - but being delivered in local authorities by designated people who come together with the NRT to share experience and learn from each other) (National Childminding Association, Liz Bayram) 
I am aware from my private practice that independent schools do not access this vast range of workers available to the state sector. Many parents I meet in my private work are totally unaware of these services and often I see children missing out because of this lack of availability. It is currently largely down to the individual school or parent to seek out particular services if they want to, and I am often the only professional available to them. The issues raised above about clear identification of roles and appropriate qualifications for each professional should be made equally clear to those in the private sector who are in many ways even more vulnerable to bad practice by workers who are insufficiently trained or not sufficiently up to date in their knowledge to support services they are offering to these schools/families. (Lucy Lewis) 
Q34 	What further action needs to be taken at national or local level to encourage better integrated working on the ground across different sectors? 
Overall, Daycare Trust welcomes the Government’s commitment to improving the quality and status of the children’s workforce. We believe it is an important step in the long-term reform of the early education and care sector and children’s services more generally. As stated in this response, we believe that to achieve its ambition for a children’s workforce that “people aspire to be part of and want to remain in”, far more ambitious long-term goals for the qualifications, status and level of pay of the workforce will be needed. Daycare Trust looks forward to contributing to the future developments following the strategy. (Day Care Trust, Daniela Reale) 


There is a need to replace the current blame culture, directed in particular at social workers and paediatricians, with a learning culture. This is a deep cultural issue which needs a major campaign to redress. There is much dedicated work undertaken with children and families, often under pressure, and it is important to build on the best of practice. We need to build in processes that enable us to continue learning about the key components of effective integrated working and the processes by which this can best be achieved. Action learning, evaluation, and research should be used to inform developments. 
(National Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children, Enid Hendry) 
Integrated working through children's trusts seems a good model. We need to be cautious about having too many 'specialist' teams as children rarely fall into a neat category and there is a danger of children being passed between teams. Geographically arranged generic teams of professionals from health and local authorities with close links to the voluntary sector offer a better chance of ensuring that children's particular needs (and those of their family) are effectively met. (Richard Gamman) 
 Ensure that the workforce development strategy is fully informed about the different roles, skills, knowledge and competencies of professional groups within the workforce as a stable basis to continued workforce remodelling in support of the best outcomes for children and young people. (Frank Barnes) 
Staff need to feel secure that the outcome will result in appropriate jobs for a variety of skilled employees with appropriate pay and conditions. This alone will break down the defensive behaviour that leads to conflict and 'position' taking that resists change. (Lin Savage) 
The CWS qualifications framework needs to be corrected to reflect the high level of training and expertise of E.P.s and the high level of specialist knowledge they bring to bear on the most complex cases involving children. Within the CWS document the government wants to develop a new single qualifications framework that will require a review of all occupational standards. It is important that the National Occupational Standards (NOS) drawn up by the BPS are taken into account as part of the process of devising and revising occupational standards for the newly formed children’s workforce. (Vikki Lawrence) 
While the success of the Early Years Development Partnerships was variable, where they worked well, communication and partnership working was excellent. There needs to be a local mechanism which encourages integrated working and which co-ordinates training opportunities, and localised recruitment initiatives. It may be that Children’s Trusts are best placed to take on this role. The specific skills of working with early years children must not be forgotten, and it must be new money which is used to promote integrated working. Otherwise the specific needs of early years children will not be met. (CACHE, Richard Dorrance) 
All of these considerations argue for a central role for HEIs in this crucial development. We regret to have to report that we have not been regarded as having any special role to play. We have found it difficult to become involved and many aspects of the development have taken place without any consultation with our institutions. Indeed we have come across some of the key documents as a result of professional vigilance rather than as a part of a formal consultative arrangement. We hope that the attitude will change and that we will be encouraged to make the kind of contribution we are capable of making, not the least important of which is membership of the national bodies that are being established to oversee the strategy. 
(Universities Council for the Education of Teachers, James Rogers) 
Better integrated working on the ground could be encouraged by providing the structures and systems nationally and locally for joint working at operational and strategic levels in services and organisations without competition for resources e.g. between Health, Education or Social Services departments. Within training courses the acknowledgement and agreement of joint knowledge, skills and competences, and professional core knowledge, skills and competences would help the identification of gaps in provision and avoid duplication of services. 
(Royal College of Speech & Language Therapists, Kamini Gadhok) 
We note that the statement that this strategy aims to reinforce and complement other work force strategies, including the school workforce and that of the NHS. However, we believe it could go further. ADSS is acutely aware of the complexity around the workforce issues for all care groups and are concerned that someone, somewhere, holds on to the “big picture” of the national context of the total workforce pool and it’s potential. This is a limited and increasingly scarce resource; there is a real danger of competing demands if each service sector pulls in different directions. It is important that the workforce strategies which are developing in all areas of public, private and community sector care, including the NHS and adult social care take account of each other. It is also vital that they pay particular attention to the interface where there may well be benefits in greater collaboration on retention and recruitment. It is important that the local workforce strategies are live and dynamic and do not become an industry in themselves with too much separate effort going into each specialist area. 
(Association of Directors of Social Services, John Coughlan) 
It would be helpful if the government could give ‘a story’ – perhaps by video/case studies, involving examples of multi agency working, to clearly show to all involved how this strategy can be seen to work effectively. This could include examples of different and innovative ways of working and be very high profile, e.g. in appropriate magazines, television programmes etc. (London Borough of Havering, Louise Howard) 


The document does not address the considerable risk of the statutory sector failing to fully involve key partners such as the voluntary sector in the development of local workforce strategies. The Strategy needs to be more explicit about how these risks will be addressed. 
(NCVCCO, Mahmoona Shah) 
Greater integration at management and planning levels of health, education and social services. The Children’s Trusts are a good start, but it will be up to the next level of managers to ensure that vulnerable families needs are identified and met. Delivering a holistic service to vulnerable families will require a complete change of attitude throughout these professions. (Information for School & College Governors (ISCG), Margaret Jones) 
AEP members working in Derby welcome the principle behind the CWS Qualifications Framework but believe that further work is needed and that greater recognition needs to be given to the higher level of training and expertise of educational psychologists and the higher levels of specialist knowledge. 
(Association of Educational Psychologists (Derby City), Nick Owens) 
The Paper refers frequently to the need for a local as well as a national Workforce strategy. It seems to assume that local equates to one local authority. This is not the case in most areas. London is the most obvious case, where people live, work, and move across boroughs. There is a need to establish regional or sub-regional employer networks drawn from all sectors. This can be a key role for the Children’s Workforce Development Council. An additional issue is the role that voluntary organisations can play in working independently but alongside local authorities. To maximise the potential involvement of voluntary organisations they need to be seen as a key part of workforce regional planning. (The General Social Care Council, Lynne Berry) 
Parity between Educational and Clinical Psychologists. The current framework will make the EP route less attractive to graduates and will lead to a loss of skilled personnel. (Ruth Dennis) 
More checks need to be made on Partnerships to see if they are carrying out the work needed. Views need to be collated from all organisations involved. I attended a Surestart meeting the other week for management and I'm still hearing the same things I heard three years ago. We need to stop going round in circles and actually do something now. (Colette Jones) 


